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THE DAILY MAILSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
\WEATHER REPORT.

To aii parts of Canada and New
foundland, V-

of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Moderate winds, 
cloudy. Saturday, fresh N.W. winds, 
fair and a little colder.

2.00 per year; United

OStates

7
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SWINDLED ! ARMY OFFICER QUESTION BIG SCANDAL
■ 1 1REAÎ»

IN MONTREAL
LEADING OFFICERS RESIGN EXPLOSION 

FROM THE ARMY COUNCIL CAUSES LOSS 
■■■■■IlF 40 LIVES

GOVERNMENT! STILL AGITATES BRITISH 
OUT OF $1000

I

t

Announcement Expected Tonight that 
Mauy Prominent Officers 

Have* Resigned.

Field Marshal Sir John French and 
Adjutant General Ewan Threw 

up Their Commissions.

Six Men Board 
U.S. Tug Potomac

Pirates Looted
Norwegian Ship
, ^

Chinese Swarmed Over Side of the 
Ship and Carried Away $30,000 

in Goods.

•graph,
/

The Montreal Te Tory, Pub
lishes Sensational Rumor on itsBand of Fake Counterfeiters 

Succeeded in Getting Ahead 
of the Italians.

m
H<>w a Ship Caught Fire and Her Boilers Ex

ploded Before Rescuers 
Could Reach Her.

First Page.
RUMORED RESIGNATION

OF FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH
ASQUITH HAS POSTPONED

PROMISED STATEMENT.
United States Vessel is Reported to be 

in Good Condition and May be 
Salvaged.

BORDEN GOVERNMENTÎ
t V: I 8IN ALLEGED MIX-UP.<aVK INFORMATION 11 -Peculiar Story of Lord Roberts’ Re

sentment of Charges that He 
Engineered Trouble.

WAS AN INTER-INSULAR
PASSENGER STEAMER.

Seeley’s Removal the Price of the 
Withdrawal of Resignations 

of Prominent Officers.

nlm
4? ’I île 
m à mm

TO THE AUTHORITIES.
Connected With the Purchase of Pro- 

. pert y as Site for a New
. Post Office. r *

Halifax, March 23.—News has reach 
ed here that six men sent by Consular 
Agent Gould boarded the abandoned 
United States naval tug Potomac af
ter a trip of 100 miles over land and 
sea ice.

he Premier was unable to reach the j 'Idie PotoI9ac was found five miles
louse of Commons when the Parlia- !,south ot Polnt Riclle at the m0,lth of

• j the Straits of Belle Isle, still frozen
| in the ice.

Hong Kong, March 22.—Pirates 
boarded and looted theBut the Latter Only Succeeded in Ar

resting Dummies Hired by 
the Informer.

And Had a Big Passenger List of 
Unfortunate Laborers Who 

Alt Perished.

Norwegian 
steamer Childar off this port, carrying 
off booty to the value of $30,000, after

London, March. 26.—King George 
summoned Premier As^ith to Buck
ingham Palace yesterday afternoon 
and the Conference lasted -so long that

London, March 27.—That the Gov
ernment is still facing a situation of 
extrême difficulty is proved by the 
fact that the Premier was not in a 
position last night to make th$. pro
mised statement, and the debate was 
consequently promised for today.

The air is full of rumors, among* 
those most credited being report that 
Seeley is to quit the War Office by an 
exchange of portfolioi 
Harcourt, Secretary for the Colonies. 
The only new facts in the situation 
today were to be found in the r,esigna 
tion of Field Marshal Sir John 
French, Chief of the Imperial Gener
al staff, àftd 'Sir John Spencer Ewart 
Adjutant General from the Army 
Council. Rumour persists that other 
members of the Army Council have 
also resigned, but this cannot be con
firmed.
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Montreal, March 24.—The Herald- 
Telegraph of the 19th publishes an 
item on its front page, which reads as 
follows:

“There were ruffrtrs on the street 
this morning of a big scandal that in
volves the Borden Government. It is 
said to have some connection with the 
purchase of property In the vicinity of 
Bonaventure station.”

“Between ourselves, Sir Hugh Gra
ham is threatening to bring out the 
details of a deal for a post officé site 
near Bonaventure station. It is alleg
ed that the owners of the Montreal 
Mail sold the site to the Government. 
This is the latest development in the 
Montreal newspaper war. Lately the 
Montreal Mail has had a number of 
attacks on Sir Hugh Graham. This 
is his reply made through his paper, 
The Herald.”

overpowering, binding and gagging 
the six Europeans on board.

The steamer was tarrying 50 native 
passengers, ancras she was lying out
side, the armed desperadoes sprang 
over the bulwarks, seized the officers 
and began their search for loot.

The interior of tire vessel was bad
ly damaged by the band before they 
disappeared over the sides and escap
ed up the river in junks.

The pirates wore pieces of white 
cotton as badges, something like those 
carried by the revolutionaries in the 
recent rebellion. The badges bore in 
Chinese characters the words, “Money 
comes easily.”

> 5March 24.—Some time ago 
n. nient, alarmed at the large 

ounterfeit coins and bank- 
in ulation. offered a re ware 

ire $1.000) to anybody whe 
-h information for the ar 
counterfeiters. A Neapol. 

r d to promise that within 
ou Id enable the police 1 

- where the false mon 
nanufactured and arrt

Rom Honolulu, March 26.—Between ihir 
ty and foily lives are believed to have 
been lest by the blowing up of the 
inter-island steamer Maui, last night, 
off i'earl Harbor.

From Fort Kumehameh the sol 
diers observed that the steamer 
apparently on fire, 
la 1er she was seen to blow up and 
mediately sink.

More than thirty men, including 
the crew, and a number of laborers, 
mostly Hawaiians, were aboard.

Rumors are current that the Maui 
struck a mine, but the general opin
ion is that the boiler exploded.

the Gov 
amount o: 
notes in 
of ë.00,! 
would fi 
rest ot t 
tan hast 
month i 
raid the

nentary session began.
Rumored Resignation Stories.

m
Her hull is apparently 

As members gathered, persistent re j condition and there was 
orts were circulated in the lobbies

in perfect 
very little

n
- r

was
A few minutes

1 water in the hold.
Another party with pumps and dy

namite is on the way to the tug and 
an effort will be made to break up the 
ice and get her to a safe anchorage. 
She has about twelve tons of coal and 
a ton of provisions on board.

w’ith Lewisrat Field Marshal Sir JohnFrench i 
lief of the General Staff of the 
my,, and Lieut. General Sir J. S. 
vart, Adjutant-General, had resign- 

J rather than accept the mandate of 
isquitli that the Army must obey the 
Government’s orders unconditionally, 
'he War Office refused to deny or 
•onfirm the reports, but they were 
génerally accepted as true and form
ed the basis of interpellations direct
ed at the Government by Unionist 
members.
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was ri
counterfeiters.

His promise was accepted, and sur 
enough within the month the polie» 
arrested four men while at work turn 
ing out bad i v imitated t> 
notes wit. the most obsolete imple
ments possible. Thé informer pocket
ed the reward and disappeared.

Were Acquitted.
The four men were brought for 

trial, but after a long preliminary in
vestigation they were acquitted, as it 
was found out they were not counter
feiters. but merely four poor men in 

ork who for a small sum

the i

!üi&
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Mr. F. Smalhvood, who w’as visit
ing Canada, returned yesterday.

lire ($1
il -1IfKÏiitlo o

Villa Defeated ;. 
Lost 700 Men

Was Imprisoned 
For 37 Hours

FUrSaMr. J. Edens of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, who was spending his va
cation in Canada, returned last night. 
He had a very pleasant trip.

i
.Lengthy Negotiations.

Negotiations and conferences be
tween Buckingham Palace the War 
Office and Downing Street w'ere carri
ed on throughout yesterday and it 
was shown that the strongest efforts 
were being made to induce French 
and Ewart to reconsider their action.

The Prime Minister called a hurri
ed meetjng of the Cabinet at. his resi
dence, after which it was decided to 
postpone the statement to Parliament 
Later it wras announced with somé 
show' of authority that both French 
and E^art had at least consented to 
withdraw their resignat1tmfcrl,*~,**s - *•w -

In Ireland no charge has occurred 
Belfast remains quiet, and although 
it is asserted that the officers at Cur- 
ragh Camp are determined to resign 
because of the repudiation of Seeley’s 
guarantee by the Government, no 
actual resignations, so far as known, 
have occurred.

• At midnight Field Marshal French

-

.1Asquith to Reply.
After the members of the Cabinet

o
. . ($

. ;500,000 Women 
To Vote in Chicago

Mexico, March 27.—Confirmation of 
the reported defeat of Villa’s army at 
Torreon by the Federal forces under 
General Velasco was given in a mes
sage received at the Mexican War 
Office.

By Being Pinned Under the Wall of 
A Collapsing Building.

at the session had awaited the arrival George replied that the
of the Premier for some time, Win- would make an announcement as to 
stone Churchill made the announce
ment that the Premier would make a

Premier

! reported resignations at the atjjourn- 
| ment of the Commons tonight. This 

statement later, regarding the report- j was taken generally to be a confirma- 
ed resignations.

,-s;. sSt. Louis. Mo Mar. 22.—His calls 
for a drink of water led to the 
of Thomas Burke, from the ruins of 
the St Louis Seed Co. building, thirty 
seven hours after the structure col
lapsed under the weight of a fall of 
the wall.

search oi
pretended to try their hands at mak
ing false money with the second-hand 
implements supplied to them by the . 
informer.

iimm•9

9rescueLadies Make Haste to Enjoy the New 
Registration Privileges in 

the Windy City.

i
j tion of the report that both generals 

In response to sharp questions as had tendered their resignations. One 
j to what the policy of the Army really ] 0f the evening papers says definitely 

Something similar has just happen-, is> col. Seeley replied: “The accepted\that Feild Marshal French has
again policy is that^troops shall not be em- j ed- A news agency adds that Adju- 

been taken in. The counterfeit money j ployed to aid the civil power in dis- ; tant General Ewart has handed in his 
in circulation having increased to an districts with which they are terri- 
enormous extent, the Government de- : toriaRy connected.”
tided to art. As the Naples police are

'• -iThe rebel losses are placed at 700 
killed.

,!
The Rebels are said to be re

treating to Bermejillo, twenty miles 
North of Torreon.

■
iM

:MiS«i as
resign Chicago, 111., March 20.—The num

ber of Chicago women qualified under 
the recent Illinois Equal Suffrage Act, 
to cast their first, yo# at the alder- 
manic election has been doubled, ac
cording to the woman suffrage lead
ers.

ed. and the Government has . - .
mmmESâ

. , V|
Ift#; ■ .Vx f»
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The Seed Company building was de-IDVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL

building fell on it. The Missouri Club 
building was burned ten days ago 
with a loss of thirty lives.

Rescuers who had been digging in 
the ruins all night wrere working to 
extricate a body, wrhen they wrere start 
led by Burke’s call for help.

After the force of eight men had 
worked for half an hour, they found 
Burke pinioned under a section of 
flooring. He wras taken from the ruins

also.
Lord Roberts’ Share.

Valentine Williams telegraphing 
This statement was pronounced j from Dublin to the London Daily 

vague by the Unionists, who then Mail, vouches for the accuracy of the 
turned their guns on Churchill. The following story.

| latter replied sharply: “Naval officers In his audience with the King, War 
and men are obliged to obey without Secretary Seeley informed His Majes 
question the orders of the lawfully ty that the unwillingness of the Army 
constituted authorities.” Churchill’s to obey orders, if those orders involv-

authorized a statement that his 
signation had neither been accepted 
nor withdrawn.

re-
Must Obey Orders. :h|

more or less suspected of being in 
league wi\ the Camorrists, who are j 
also counterfeiters, a police commis
sioner fro;. Genoa. writh sixteen detec
tives, was sent to Naples, and lie start 
ed to work by pretending to buy coun
terfeit money.

iNothing is likely to be known offi
cially until the Premier makes> his 
statement in the Commons 
when it will probably be found that

More than one huijtired and fifty- 
eight thousand women took advantage 
of their first opportunity last month 
to become registered voters.

Suffrage leaders, claim that this 
number was increased to-day at least 
three hundred thousand. More than 
four hundred thousand Chicago men 
are eligible voters.

it ■■ ï-; 1ii
today, y! I jft

the removal of Colonel Seeley from 
the War Office is the price paid for 
his withdrawal of the resignations of 
rangement of this matter wras the rea 
French and Ewart and that the ar
son for the postponement of the Pre- »aiK rushed t0 the city ll0sPital where

he was treated for injuries to his feet.
Near Burke was found the body of 

an unidentified man, bringing the

{ -

I1
4Wanted the Plate. .truculent statement was cheered by ed coercion in Ulster, was due to the 

the Liberals, who w'aved their hats influence of Lord Roberts, 
and handkerchiefs, whilst the Union
ists sat silent.

The commissioner naturally secured 
the service- of several informers and

»
parents in Supreme Court here 
w'hen they urged him to plead guilty 
in second degree at his trial on the 
charge of first degree murder for the 
killing of William T. Martin, a Tor
onto, On^rio, milliner, last August.

Taking the stand in his own defence 
Schaffer told how he and another man 
wrapped a towel around Martin’s neck 
so tightly that death resulted after 

; Martin had been lured to a West Side 
i flat.

New York, Mar. 23.—“I would ra- Schaeffer said he and his com pan
ther go to the electric chair than ion, wrho is a fugitive, had not intend- 
spend twenty years in prison,” said ed to kill Marton, but* merely to quiet 
19-year-old Harry Schaeffer to his him until they could rob him.

■The King thereupon sent for Loid 
Roberts and told him what Seeley

: ■ Ipaid them w 11. He succeeded in buy
ing all tl counterfeit money he want-

i >o-
mier’s statement.Replying to a question asked in said. Roberts warmly denied the ac- 

ed. but na- irallv his aim w7as to get the early part of the session, Lloyd msation, and, according to one vjr-
the plat

i Si

Prefers Death 
To Imprisonment

Another Cabinet Council will be 
held today before Parliament assem
bles so it is quite possible there will jtotal dead r/ecovered to six. 

be other, perhaps, expected charges

His informers promised to j r!on, requested His Majesty to tak»^ 
get it for im. and after denouncing j ed in getting it, of course, but to his theFieU! Marshal’s baton, conferred
all t: ir €•. mics as cetmterfeiters and j astonishment, instead of the engrav- eti him by Queen Victoria. Then he
having them arrested, on being paid ] ing of banknotes, he found that the went on to the XVar Office and told
a largn reward, the^y furnished the ne- ! plate had engravings of the Virgin Seeley v. hat he thought of him.
cessary indications for getting the Mary. The commissioner claims that 
plate.

:
o

DEATH OF* CHRISTIAN BROTHER.in the situation. Its iM
Alleged Murderer. Says He’d Choose 

the Electric Chair Before 
20 Years in Prison.

• .. ffSL111Much interest is being shown in the 
daily conferences betw'een Lloyd 
George and James Ramsay MacDon
ald, Independent Labor member, 
which are interpreted in some qSort
ers as meaning a new coalition, be
tween the Laor Party and the ex
treme radicals.

-
Rev. M. C. Ryan, Superior of Mt. St. 

Francis, had a cablegram yesterday 
from Rev. Bro. Conway, informing 
him of the death of his brother in Ire
land.

Deceased had been a member of the 
Christian Brothers Order.

fhe affair came to the knowledge 
| his informers have been arrested, and ! of the c fficere of the general staff, 

r as- that their conviction for deceiving ; v. ho. thereupon, marked their disgust

3■j* ■■
fI

rki

■
The mmissioner applied . •

sistance t v.e Naples police, and with him is certain, but as efforts are made by tnrtauning to resign in a body, 
the addition of thirty new' detectives ! to hush up the case it is more likely unless General Gough and his corn-
raided the louse where the plate wras I that the informers escaped in good rades were unconditionally reins :at-

a%ed.supposed to be hidden. He succeed- time.;
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m %LATEST RAGTIMES 
JUST ARRIVED !
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Casinor

PERVERSITY

//iUtil Fridtiy mid Satudrav.Jg&j ¥^HY does that very^apt retort,
▼ ▼ That gem of repartee,

I never thought of when I ought 
Next day occu»to me?

JWhy is it when I'm snug in bed 
Ideas come fast and free.

Hut when I’m up and dressed my head 
Is empty as can be?

4
4. •II

Let’s ni! go around to Mary Ann*S,_J 
On tfio Mississipi.
Ttf ore's Kaciftrip in the air. 

i:o Trail oï the Lonesome I*iue.
. Aown jour rooking the boat, 

t Lie ( hie ( hie ( hie Thicken.
: n rrc LoatUjiich^. »

i «O Hon^rmôon Txpress.
He'd ha>e to get tinder, gel out and 

rfet under.
When tiie midnight i’hon

leaves for Ala ham* .
. Row, How*

TÜÎ the Samis of the Desert
• ( old.

r? I
Flic Lust 2 Days toDAYSe

sec t|,isIes-7 great productionV
*

I From the Mânocr 
to The Cross,

OR JESUS OF NAZARETH.

rV»* ht Arf'i •>
T o

a4
i;/

COLUMBIA
r

1
p a #

DOUBLE-DISC? 
RECORDS

Thon II, F' A wonderful Motion Picture
^presen

tation of the Life of Christ. V.i 1V
Itmnv \

y
JCAryp r,\\i it i Lord You. 

r!’o Have, to H old. to Love.
( at Rag. 

the Hevil's Rail. 
j did you make me care. %

» :? Little Herman's Rand.
) x f • -

Anri many others too numerous to.
mention.

fr P T
I ! t

The S. S. Porta
I H !

fwL]
/■t

\g. m ’if 0« e«

ie I

will leave the wharf of>

>keps,
r'nltzeM and Tangos
Bun

Latest One IHesitation 
direct from

-0* -Aires, supervised and 
eri by G. Hepburn Wilson. Mas-

V##

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,IV

ap- '7V
i;.'Si>rc IJFit Any Machine

Costdic,

Jÿfœktil Yfodern Dances.r

\ ON
rove.*10 inch D. D. 65 & 75c. 

12 inch D. D. $1.00.
CGUéü» «« w — 

*3m«< Saturday, the 28th inst. at 6 p.m.,»
SPRING POETRY.

J ‘oet How do #you like my poem on 
pring?

Editor—It is like spring itself.
Poet—Howjs that?
Editor—Very fine—in spots.

It isn’t putting it too strong 
to say that no other records 

.are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them ! _ Get a 
catalog!

»
calling at the following places: 

Ferry land 

St. Marv^s
%j i

Mary st own 

Fortune
j

St. Jacques 

I ferniitage 

Ricliardà Hr.

Kamoa 

Channel

received until 1 

passage apply to the Coastal Ofliee of

A TRAVELLER’S TALE.
Is it true, Mr. Travel, that r 
Yes, I was on the bill of fare for 

“Mercy!
“Oh, the bride broke the engagement.”

Cape Brovlv 

Trépassey

Placentia 

St. Lawrence 

Bell coram 

Pass Island 

Pushtlirousfh 

Cape Lariune 

Rose Blanche

Freight 

freight or

you were once captured by cannibals ?•• 
a wedding banquet." Renews 

Snlmohiv 
Burin 
Craml Bank 
Harbor Breton 
L mil to is 
Francois 
Burgoo

How did you escape ?”

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.
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© i'yWILL] E TQ fHE RESCUED 
I caught her just as she was about to get another Jar down!" ^

I, ; ' j
«I k Withe: “Here she is gran’ma’,

‘
;M it Bl

I
— i« 40 Tons as she now lies at Cupids.V 4 5' WHEN MAKIM A NOTH L. Get a piece of zinc, and trim to size, 

and then brush it with the following 
Which a chemist will make up cheap- 
ily :

black. If you are not a good word- 

painter. cut letters from a newspaper Any Reasonable Oiler will be Accepted.
Apply to

« i
A notice of some sort, whether it be 

“Apartments,” “Private,” “The Laur- 
I els,” “Beware of the Dog.” etc., is of- 
1 ten required. Here is the

or catalogue to form the word you 

want, paste thinly on -the zinc, and 

then remove and overpaiftt on the I 

marks.
Do this a day after the zinc has been 

treated as described.

/ I
m One part each of chloride copper. 

to nitrate copper, pnd sal amm. dissolv- 
no j ed in sixty-sbc -parts water, and 

part common hydroch. acid added, 
j This makes the' zinc a beautiful

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, Lid. way
make one. smart and neat; needing 
renewal, and impervious to BAINE JOHNSTON &. Co.1Nil one’

heat or
i %wet :

j
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A Modern Cement Stucco House
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Old Friends In
New Clothes

Novel Breads That Tempt Jaded Appetites 4
DESIGNED BY ( HAS./ S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITEC’T..

Il i jI h I 
WÈÊKêÉW$

3V t BY HILDA BARKER./H >
iBY LOUISE GOODIvOE FALCONER.r^r”;

M
mmm

HEN the house mother finds instead of first rolling the dough, 
her family is beginning to 
tire of the ordinary breads

, nice on the second day as the first 
If dry, they can be split, toasted and \ 
buttered

* k*1I • W* 9 .

%
$ , ■PRING is vjgnce.. more knocking 

at the door, and is calling us to 
don our new clothes 'and come 
forth

Nut Bread.
ot th , ,fhe-3hOUld try »ne-»r more i of ^nuts'lnd sugar

tempt laggmgL^Hulf WW l° . Make lnto a loaf’ Put the pan to | These will be a pleasant surprise
When the bread is home made Swiss ei-lVoven^6 ^ h°Ur *” a m°d: S,°‘h to youns an?. °‘d in T ^“ehl 

rolls will be little trouble a a? * . . , j Take yeast or baking powder dough ■
Ta if p „nfflniCr,, . , , i A similar bread is made from the i and roll out in small rounds. Place'

mix-C with .tâm h r , d°Ugh an<^ : dough mixed with a cupful of mashed j cqt. stoned dates in the middle, and 
Nowhere do the new fashions for l_ » espoonful or more of sweet potatoes and three tablespoon- | fold the dough over. Moisten the tops

; LLrl"fewCTr:,::s ryfuL‘,nurTaan? a to '^e^'^Turn ^ ZX eTn^wh.le hot.

! Vis,, to the Shops these days Is like aC„u°, L ZTtTVrlZZ j ^ r^orP™s mayTs^'

: r MMo? upinTLa and th- -bi-

woSui>h'v.rSi,ty °K mat^‘als' ‘hat one shape nicely and cut into slices j some for children and they aU like it would have to he hard Indeed to ; about an Inch thick. Lay on a buttered
pan and let the slices rise until double 
their height.
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1 : Date Buns.ÿX Xm created.
wnat winter should have done for us j 

rested and made us ready to greet | 
the returning year with courage and 
cheer.

That isnewrJt.
t m f /4'
< I.vi* m
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Mm writh milk or melted butter and bake 
Cut in a quick oven.

ym kK!' .
h.*.v GSally Lunn.K7 m■

mif ::*y> Every one likes this famous cake, 
and the following is an inexpensive 
recipe for the dainty:

Warm one tablespoonful of butter 
in one cup of milk. Beat an egg and

Pop into a hot oven • To two cups of dou^h take two ta- pour the milk over it. Then stir In ! 
being [and bake for twenty minutes. These *>lespoonfuls of melted butter, two a little at a time three cups of flour, 

shown there seemed many with the ^i-olls are delicious eaten with butter i ounces °t currants, one ounce of can- j one and one-half teaspoonfuls of bftk- 
cld English blue, predominating, and at breakfast or supper died peel, one egg and sugar to taste. s ing powder, a teaspoonful of sait and i
nothing wears better, nor seems cooler Luncheon'rolls are made in' th. Mix alto^ether. using flour to bind. a tablespoonful of sugar, 
in warm weather. One most attract- wav exoent th_, thpv * ' Drop on a buttered tin and when Beat continuously, then turn into a
i\e chintz was of a deep cream back- . , e doubled in size put the cakes into a > greased cake pan and bake in rather
ground with small flowers of mul- out and shaped with a biscuit cutter fairly hot oven. These buns are as a slow oven, 
berry, blue and green, with small-------------------------- ----------------- -,—^-t
humming birds floating languorously with gray paper and a gray rug would ! colored with 
above them. Another-was of the soft- be charming.
est gray with miniature bunches of * An imported French cretonne ___
old rose rosebuds. This in a bedroom 1 shown of palest yellow—almost a corn
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a pink silk stripe run- der, and rarely stands the light very 

and through this long without fading. If it lasts on« 
were | season it has done well, but usually 

It was at the end of a few weeks it begins

\yt mm% i ning its length, 
j stripe, as if casually dropped, 
tiny blue forget-me-nots.

I shown against a blue paper, while the to show its cheapness, and you are no; 
rug intended for this room was of i only out the cost of your materia, 
spring green, just the shac^e of the but all your time and labor. A feW 
under leaf of the forget-me-not. This j cents more on the yard nearly always .
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C
PORCHHIS design is that of a house making 

having a broad frontage of 36 feature, 
feet and a depth of 31 feet, 
elusive of front piazza which is 

This house is lib
eral in proportions, convenient in

a convenient and attractive desired. 
AJ. the rear of the hall is

. BALCONYThe finish of-the second story 
s a | in in white enamel with birch Jloor.

.. . ... . The ro°f is treated in «^gamkril” j
, .™ .T,'’*/00,'1’' 18 hberal ln Bize form wish front and rear dormer win-

* "ride fireplace in the center of dows lighting the chambers and also I
. , a projected bay at the lide and with windows in the gable ends The con

rangement, havmg the central hall wide triple windows ,n front and eral treatment of the ex^riJ, 1 !!"

eature of the colonial houses, with a rear. The basement stairs extend Icnial. with wide front aM thL roof ’
large living room on the right 14 by ] down from the kitchen under the main brought A,,* „ ?

- « Z\,T d,nine r°°m °n the laft™ W(.h a rear grade Entrance fronf piazTa. W“h " °Ver *h*1

l- by 11 feet opening opposite across ! This main floor is finished 
the central hall with wide columned j oak with oak floor, 
arches, giving a very roomy and lib
eral appears ihpe.

again was a cretonne which would pays for itself, for it. 
have to be used with care, for here ! ties

quali-

1
.ex- eokt closet. theare great enough to repay

again it would need its accessories, time expended on the making of the 
Its daintiness was unquestioned, but so slips. Personally, I rarely buy with-

room out taking a sample and testing -c 
But it would make a i both in the tub and the very strong

light. Sometimes it will stand the 
most popular cretonnes light, when it shies at the tub, then 
ground with great dus- j the question can best be decided b> 

ters of the pink Dorothy Perkins rose, j the use to which it is to be put ■
This was shown with an ivory wall- | A little fresh paper and a few yard3 j 
paper, with a cut-out border of the ! of chintz will work wonders towards 
roses, and the rui. was of rather dull brightening the house after a long 
deep green. \ ery few of the chairs ; winter, and wrhen the early spring 

I were upholstered, with these goods, flowers can be added, and the haunt- 
nearly all were slip-covered, so their ing odor of daffodils and hyacinth 
usefulness was not impaired—for the greets you on entering the house after 
tub is always there when needed, and a long davs’ W’ork, then you 
you are not wise to ignore it. Don’t all that spring means. for^*ll 
be penny-wise and pound-foolish, selves and our homes—as well as 
The very cheap - goods will not laun- tur
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- r n /, ;<rv-/10 feet in width. CHAMBER
'i*iï iHAMBEk.

I* mil -• would everything else in the 
have to be.-HBi

ar- \V i )

room to be remembered. 
One of t

! L<urvrrtc rm*it * nr■9 BATH RfT CLO * CIO
X was an ivoM HALL

J «l*he exterior walls
ih Mission cemented on metal lath. All of the j 

A , T*16. second story wood trimmings, casings, cornices,

The vestibule en- I wltT ^mp^ £SSfe Ton- iZjZZZZL nix ^mlul
: ;e ^ mf;a^ed d00^f 8lde ! ventent bath room on the left between to build this house exclusive wt heat-
lights .tfford.ng ample light to the the *front and rear chamber. The ing and plumbing for S4 200 to ix ooo
Cnnîro‘ ^aù,• the m,ain -talrs extending'stairs to the attic extend up over t^ There VL “full basement und.1l

nf "Î 'f1* rf“r °‘ Bame- . jn the oen' maiD stairs, this Attic space Is large the house and everything about the 
ter of th.i ha’l is a recessed seat with i and roomy-for storage purposes, or plan to make a complete upll dale 
mirror and coat hooks on each aide, | two email rooms may be finished if arrangeront. up-to-date
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♦©©©♦©©©»©©©+■ ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©w tooed arm beneath his head, his knees%
drawn up to his chin. The sailor prod 
ded him tentatively with his toe, and 
the steward stirred slightly, petulant-

low coming,” roared Vigors to the 
helmsman at this moment. A sea—it 
seemed to top the gaff and stood up 
like a vast green wall astern—rolled 
onwards seethingly. The ship stag
gered a little; in spite of Simms’s 
most strenuous efforts she came up 
into the wind a little, for in that furi
ous hell-broth under her keel the rud
der was of but little account. ,
The Zoroaster swung sullenly round; 

the weather clew of the foresail flat
tened aft, there was a second’s awe
struck silence, and then—the sea fell. 
Not on the popp, not on the wheel, not 
over the mastheads, as gaping, breath 
less men said it must surely fall. It 
tore over the waist, it swung the main 
braceblocks to and tro on their hold
ings like feathers; one, the main 
brace-block itself, was snapped off at 
the neck like a carrot.

But something else happened in the 
flash of an eye. 
crawling uneasily along the lee of the 
after hatch. He felt the sick heave of 
the ship, realised half understanding^ 
that a wave was tearing aboard, and, 
with the blind, automatic instinct for 
cover of the man who has used the sea, 
rose to his feet and raced forward.

It was too late. The sea had him. 
It caught him with the force of a fall
ing mountain, crushed him down to 
the planking, picked him up like a toy, 
dashed him into the scuppers, picked 
him up again, and dashed him down 
once more. He lay there stunned and 
breathless, but not for long. As true 
as arrow to mark, the broken brace- 
block came across the deck with the 
force of a cannon-shot. It never 
swerved, it was guided by no human 
hands, but it made for the prostrate 
man’s head.

him full on the temple, and when > 
they came and picked him up he was 
stone dead.

“And some folks say there’s no 
God!” said Mr. Steadman, who had 
hastened on deck at sound of that 
crashing fall of angry water. He was 
bare-headed, without oilskins, his face

i
was grave and lined, something hung 
on his weather-beaten cheek that was 
nots alt spray. He looked into the eye 
of the wind,.he raised his hand in a 
half-salute to Heaven, and then stump
ed to the wheel.

“Carry him below,” he said grufly. 
“He deserves all he’s got.”

And before the ship could again b» 
brought to her course the huge alba
tross that had swept its vigil over the 
mteen throughout the night, dartecFi
away on flapping pinions, emitting a% i
harsh croak as it went.

Vigors looked questionally at his 
superior officer.

“She’s dead,” said the mate choking
ly. “It’s a girl; she’s alive. Came 
with the dawn—went with the dawn. 
My Godf my God!”

I V

fl DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! |
i iy.$ BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

^^'♦©©©♦©©©©©^©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©^

“Lemme go-re-sleep,” he murmured. 
“Come out o’ that, you dashed 

swab!” roared the sailor. The stew-, 
ard was by nature his enemy, a man 
who robbed him of his due

% V

CHAPTER IV. Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their pçoduct being

skins were torn in places, their hands 
were bleeding. They had lain there, 
wet and cold, ever since the wrecked 
mainsail had been stowed and the 
watch below allowed .to seek a tem-

wheri
possible. This sailor remembered an 
occasion when the cry had gone forth 
for “Grog—O!” and the spirit, being 
brought, was found so well diluted 
with water as to render its pungency 
of no effect. The steward knew the

-H ever

The Steward Settles His Account.

(Continued,)
had broken his arm during porary haven in forecastle and half

night in trying to secure the coop; deck. They stared ahead of th^n- 
but, what with darkness and the ship's selves with a dull apathy, a certain 
unsteadiness, the huge thing had be- stolidness curious to see. They had 
eome a menacing horror, so that, after no eyes for the majesty of The storm, 

futile attempts to restore it to for the grandeur of that orderly pro-
, cession of grey-topped combers that 

pursued the speeding shipNçaught her 
up. sent her stern high into the storm- 
filled air, rolled on and left her squat- 
tering; that tore ahead in frothing 
glee, and so swept on out of sight a- 
liead and ahead, to be followed by 

ward, swept back as the ship hove more and more, that Increased in size 
herself onto an even keel, and then and resistless ferocity with every 
slowly dribbled away through scup- passing minute. They looked on such 
per and clanging wash-port, only to 
be followed and followed again by 

•rs. and yet others, devouring, ter
rible. insatiable.

Vigors left his post at the wheel, 
and walked to the companionway. his 
legs bowed to the uneasy motion of 
the ship steadying himself with squar 
ed arms and lurching shoulders. In
side the chart-house hung a barome
ter. he gazed at it intently. The mer- 

ury stood at 28.40. As he tapped the 
glass tube it sank a tenth lower, and 
then began to pump up and down in 
an ugly fashion. The top of it was !

A man
the

Unique 
Distinct and 
Superior

reason of this, so did the n*an, and, 
thinking of it, he leaned down, seized 
the sodden figure by one arm, and 
jerked* him to his feet.

“Cut along an’ get the orf’cer’s caw- 
fee,” roared the sailor menacingly. 
“Git a move on, ye
solved into the picturesque profanity 
of the sea. The steward wrenched his 
arm free and cowered down again.

“Galley fire’s out,” he murmured. 
“Leggo, you common sailor, you. No 
marmalade, no burrer, no

“I’ll marmalade you!” The sailor 
had him on his feet again, had him 
propped up against the water-bleached 
woodwork of the house, was deliber
ately prodding him in the ribs with a 
thumb as hard as a marline-spike, j 

Giles struggled feebly. When half
seas over the steward was by way of 
being a bully—he stormed about the 
decks ferociously, offering to fight any 
man aboard, asking for blood. Now, 
half recovered from his debauch, he 
was a pure coward, his blood turned to 
water.

many
place, it had been allowed to lie there 
with one end of a brace passed across
it and belayed along the rail, 
decks were seething with angry wa- 

long procession of waves pour-

The
Here he dis-

to everything else. The steward waster: a
ed with monotonous steadiness over 
the "weather rail, roared foamingly to For Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from ;

HAR VEY& CO., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

i'I»
(To be continued)

wonders as mere plagues, to be cursed 
and despised, things that meant more 
work and discomfort, that called for 
a constant strain of suspense.

One of these men staggered to his 
feet, stretched out his cramped arms,
kicked out his numbed legs, hitched»
his sou’-wester closer around his ears, 
and started along the poop. He look
ed ^bout him as he wept for he had 
seen a figure emerge from the com
panion way some time before, and had 
distinguished it by its trapping shirt 
and bared head.

“Stooard’s on deck somewheres,”

I f ;O

A SDUOUS Inî

DISAPPOINTMENT II1»

V-:
- j $

In the mind of the immortal Burns 
there must have been some suggestion 
of’the “City of Sydney” disaster when 
he referred to the reversal of “best 
laid plans.” Little did we folk think 
that our many well laid plans would 
“gang aglee” when we ordered ship
ment of our early spring necessities.

The news that this costly cargo is 
now but flotsam and jetsom among 
the Sambro breakers means a serious 
disappointment' to many but to none 
more so than to those busy office peo
ple whose “Globe-Wernicke” steel fil
ing cabinets and special filing devices, 
selected with much thought and care, 
are now beneath the Atlantic. There 
were twenty-three cases of “Globe” 
products on board the lost vessel.

It is some satisfaction however to 
learn that the “Globe-Wernicke Co.,” 
in reply to Mr. Percie Johnson’s wired 
news of this disaster, have informed 
him that the cabinets and other goods 
were re-shipped without delay.

ifil
\

less justice of Fate was working on of childish rage, lifted his boot and 
well-appointed lines. Rhys'Xhought of kicked Rhys painfully in the thigh, 
moments when he had heard the stew- The long-drawn patience of the sailor 
ard foaming about the fore-house, ask- fled in a whirl. With a torrent of oaths 
ing if any man had the pluck to ven- he lugged the man clear of his

11 > 1Tf •
FFii
fU

HSutiiff
.

en- j
ture forth and fight» remembered how, trencliment, slung him round, hit him 
sheep-like, the sailors had crowded to- deliberately in the face, so that the 
gether, refusing the gage, fearful lest blood started from the man’s crushed

The sailor recognised it in a mo- 
; ment, and thought of many things. To 

of servitude l°°k at tbe seaman, a round, shock- 
between the two teak- headed object, tightly encased in a

.

! *
. isllili!

Ijpfül

ncave. and Vigors growled out a he growled. “I seed him come up.”
He found the manurse between his shut lips. They had 

ndured for a night, but what was crqdiched away
Over the roaring ruming of the sud- ;

denly checked wave, over the shrilling 

kicked him clean dowll to the ladder, of wind, over th| trapping of ropes 
and kicked him clean down on to the and the jangling of loosened sheets,

there sounded a peculiar crack that 
was half a crash.

any who should lay hands on the nose, dragged him to the ladder, and 
drunken braggart should cause the en
tire company to suffer from a relent
less cutting down of supplies.

Now was the moment for repayment, 
thought Rhys. He lifted his fist and 
struck Giles lightly on the cheek. The 
steward winced, drew still closer 
against the house, then, with a burst

FMI
t urning now would render their past wood harness casks before the chart- patched oilskin, none could have taken

The steward slept s/renely. him for the instrument of a just Provi- iHi
Il 41

experiences insignificant. house.

if
‘Kick that steward into life and his mouth wide open, Ills figure drip- dence- The steward was blood-guilty;

his deliberate purloining of the brandy
quarter-deck. After which, with a 
terrifying roar, he jumped straight 
after his victim, landed another kick

send him for coffee.” he growled to one ping wet.
of the men who crouched along the ! so complete that even now, with the 
port rails.

These men. the watch on deck, were 
holiow-eyed and self-grimed, their oil-

His last debauch had been
in the medicine chest Had cost a wo
man her life.

“By George!” roared Rhys, who had 
crouched betiveen the harness casks, 
“the stooard’s got it.” He had, in
deed. The weighty block had caught

thundér of the gale in his ears, he was 
deaf and blind.

that sent the steward a clean yard for
ward, and made back for th^ladder. 

‘W'atch your helm—here's a big fel-

Neither the sailor—Rhys—nor the 
steward knew this, but the remorse-

He lay there, curled 
up in an unnatural position, one tat-
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3 BIG BARGAIN DAYS FRIDAY. SATURDAY & MONDAY ^ ^e°p*es Popular Store
i i

1Mi

i

mi Ix
mHEARTH RUGS

Just such a nice little Hearth 
Rug for your bedroom. Size 
24x50. fringed ends. The col
ourings are rich, w'ell chosen 
and offer quite a variety to 
select from. Reg. $.150. Fri
day, Saturday and..
Monday..

CHILDREN’S SWEATER 
COATS, 98c.

Nice shades of Crimson, Car 
dinal, Assorted Greys, Navy 
and Cream; some with belta, 
others the ordinary cut; with 
pockets, large pearl buttons, 
double cuffs, high and- V 
shaped necks. Rex. up to 
$1.20. Friday
Saturday & Monday

CHIDLREN’S ROMPERS.
6 dozen pf American linen 

and ginghfrm Rompers, plain 
colours, in Pink and Blue; 
others ibi Pink and White 
stripes. These are well made, 
to fit Children from 2 to 5 
years. Reg. 40c...
FrL, Sat & Mon..

MEN’S TWEED CAPS 
80c. Values for »9c.

A splendid range of Light 
and Medium shades in all the 
leading London styles. Silk 
lined. You are sure to find a 
Cap to plase you for Spring 
wear. Friday,...............
Saturday & Monday....

itm

a WEsni i

IT PAYS 
TO PAY 

CASH.

i ■ m8K 7

I (
'FOR HI P

tily
-

LESS.1.39 59c. 6

36c. 98c. 'f • e •

; - V «]!vMEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
LADIES’ SPRING FOOTWEAR.
We have always something at

tractive in Footwear for the Ladies. 
This wee^t, for instance, we feature 
a splendid line of fine Gun Metal 
boots, blucher cut, cubhan heel and 
blocked toe. A stylish and good
wearing boot.........................
FrL, Sat and Mon.... .

1 *

■li .y- "i -
•. 1 - 4 -

SMALLWARES. 10 dozen of Men’s fine drill, Black 
and White and Fawn Stripe Shirts. 
Union made shirts. Well finished 
and good wearing; assorted sizes, 
collar attached. Reg. 85..
FrL, Sat and Mon.. ..

TALCUM P0WDE1S. .*

SHOWROOM SPECIALS 14 oz. tin Talcum Powder..................... 8c.
4 oz. tin Talcdm Powder 

Large tin with Sifted Top, do.. .. 16c.
Rom^n Carnation (Oval Tin)............. 8c.
Brookdale Carnation 
Armour’s Asst. Perfumes.
Royal Vinolia..
Colgate’s Assorted.
Voilet Powders.. .
Fullars Eearth.. ..

Dress Fasteners. 2 Cards for
Gold Rim Spectacles.................
Fancy Brooches.............................
Fancy Assorted Beads in Boxes,

76c.•>r. 8c.
• • iihS -,

« f... .. 25<‘.

2.44 Ü|16c. yrv fl » 1■

SILK MOTOR SCARFS.
A very special ^ne our English buyer luckily hap

pened to find. They come in Cream, Pale Blue. Pink. 
Striped, Plain and Fancy. Excellent value. Some with 
handsome fringed ends. The colourings in some of these 

% are beautifully blended. Come along, such rare value in
Motor Scarfs you won’t get again. Special..............................
Friday, Saturday and Monday,................. .. ............................

Sc.
i5c., 10c. A 16c. .. 15 c. 

. . .22c. 
. 22c. 

.. .. 2 f or 5c. 

. .. .2 for 6c.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS

8 dozen of all White American 
Shirts, tucked fronts, short cuffs, 
perfect fitting. A nice Shirt for 
Sunday or Holiday wear. Reg. 75c.
Friday, Saturday
and Monday..

I fit
P ; SIMM

,1- » , ■ ■ «É

White Pearl Dress Buttons

49c3 Cards for 5c. 
.. .. 19c.
.. .. Sc. 
.. .. 8c. 
.... 12c.

LADIES’ STRAPGlass Candle Sticks.....................
Gold Plated Bar Pins................
Gold Plated Blouse Sets..
White Framed Mirrors...............
Aluminum Salt Shakes.............
Fancy Glass Salt Shakes.. .. 
Fancy Hats Pins. Large.. ..
Assorted Hair Bands...................
Sewing Cotton.................................
Side Combs........................................
Nursing Bottles............................. .
Buster Brown Belts.....................
Side Combs, per set......................
Mending Wools................................

i

HOUSE SLIPPERS, 77c.

60 pairs of strong black leather 
House Slippers, with rubber heel, 
and single strap over instep. Ideal 
footwear; warranted good wearing. 
Reg. 85c. Friday..
Saturday & Monday................

68c. : ’ii ?IOC.

BBSy.... 8c.
.. .. 10c.

• • • • >)C»
.3 for 9c. 
.... 19c. 

5c. & 15c. 
5e«

.. . 19e. 
.4 for 5c.

■
PRETTY NECK RUFFLES, 30c.
The very latest in dainty .New 

York styles. They come In White, 
Chiffon, Lace and Net, with colour
ed satin neck band, in shades of 
Emerald, Pale Blue, Pink, Hello 
and Royal. Reg. 35c..
FrL, Sat and Mon..

STRIKING VALUES IN SIDE - 
COMB SETS TO-DAY, 81c.

6 dozen sets of good imitation 
Tortoise shell side and back comb. 
3 piece sets; strong quality, firm 
teeth. Each set in box. Reg. 35c. 
set. Friday, Saturday.. .
and Monday...........................

-TINWARE SPECIALS. laPiflpff
I : :MË

i:v i"' "j

1
ISR û If
V r-,4 : 3 m

77c.MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
New To-day and Nicer Than Eier

, 40 dozen of prettily striped smart 
American Shirts, soft bosoms and 
short cuffs, 
styles, perfect fitting.
Friday, Saturday..
and Monday.............

.<:& & 16c. 
.. 5 c. 

. 6c. 
... 5c. 

.. 7c. A 8c.

Funnels..
Pie Pans.. .

-

Pie Pans (Loose Bottoms)
Jelly Cake Pans.....................
Cake Pans (Black)..
Cake Pans (White)..
Loaf Pans................
Milk Pans................
Mixing Pans............
Foot Bath Pans.. .
Rinsing Pans.. ..
Skillets................
Water Kettles..
Cullenders.. ..
Buckets. . ..
Buckets (Heavy Tinned)..
Cabbage Strainers...............
Dippers.......................................
Ladles..................... ...................
Boats Kettles...........................
Molasses Flasks....................
Glass Flasks (Tin Cased).. .
Graters.. .. « * .. .. .. .. .«
Grater, Slicer and Cutter.. ..
Potato Mashers...............................
Dippers.............
Comb and Brush Cases.. .
Pot Covers, sizes 8 to 10%..
Pot Covers,
Fish Forks.
Cake Turners..
Fish Scalers..
Cake Coolers..
Strainers...................
Muffin Pans.. .
Coat Hangers. . .f
Duet Pans...............
Dust Pans (with long wire handle)............. 15c.

. .95c. 
10c. A 15c.

30c. 31c. CHILDREN’S BOOTS, LACED A
BUTTONED, 94c. PAIR.

These came in sizes 6, 7 and 8 
only, laced and buttoned, self and 
patent tipped toe; spring heel, per
fect fitting. FrL, Sat^, .,. .. QÂf»
and Mon., per pairf; ............... ”

Slip-over and coat 
Reg. $1.10.

r-:; • 3.

J 7c.

95c. 12c.BIG SPECIAL IN LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
This lot represents a superior grade of serviceable 

and classy Hand Bags. Good quality. Fine pebbled grain 
Black leather, nickel and gilt mountings, rigid frames, 
secure clasps, and Double wrist straps. All beautifully
shaped; quite a variety of styles. Values to...........................
$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................................

.. . .10c. 

.. ..19c. iHl

$1.66Enamelware Specials. 19c.
.. ..19c,

MEN’S GOOD WEARING BRACES 
37 Cents

10c. Iffij 1Bill
-

H19c.
Barm Bowls.............................
Pie Plates................v . .. .
Pudding Pans..........................
Milk Pans..................................
Mixing Pans. 12 Qt...............
Foot Bath Pans, 12 Qt.. .
Skillets.......................................
Skillets, 5 Qt...........................
Skillets. 10 Qt. .....................
Water Jugs, 7 Pints.............
Water Kettles.........................
Tea Pots..................................
Lunch Pails (Round).. .. 
Lunch Pails (Square).. . 
Water Buckets, 8 Qt..
Basins...........................
Boats Kettles....................
Stew Pans.. .. .. .. .
Sauce Pans............. *. .. ,
Berlin Sauce Pans. 5 Qt 
Berlin Sauce Pans, 8 Qt
Sauce Pans............................
Funnels (Large Size)..
Mugs (White)......................
Mugs (Grey) 1 Pt...............
Rice Boilers.......................
Cuspidors..............................
Dippers...................... ....
Soap Dishes.......................
Cake Pans.............................

10c. A 13c. 15c.
10c. 2 for 25c.COCONUT DOOR MATS, 77c.This lot comes in assorted makes, 

some for those'who prefer the slid- 
ind cord, others with white kid 
strapping; all with good elastics. 
A very dainty finish about this line. 
Reg. up to 45c.. .... .
FrL, Sat and Mon.............

i
10c. :29c,AMERICAN BRASSIERES, 31c.

Made of strong quality white cot
ton lace and insertion, trimmed and 
ribbon beading, boned throughout, m 
perfect fitting; all sizes, from 34 to m 
44. Regular 36c..........................4*
FrL, Sat and Mon.. ..

LADIES’ COTTON OVERALLS.
5 dozen of them, in Pale Blue and 

Navy, embroidered with White, 
others in Blue and White striped 
linen.- Regular 85c..
FrL, Sat. and Mon..

..15c. 10c.Size 17x31, dyed border and fancy 
scroll centre; extra good weight. 
Reg. 90c. FrL, Sat 
and Monday...............

if»:10c. 
10c. 
10c. I

89c.
...................... 49c.

15c• • • • •• • . 1 W'O

• • SwCv
e •

». 29^* 
.. .. 39c, * 49c,

*77c.37c. 5c.77c. 15c. 
6c. i
7e.UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, 32c.

19c. HEN’S H HOSE SUPPORTS, Sic. 7c.

American
Shirtwaists

Ribbons... 34c.
54c. 

.. 44c.

.. 7 c.
.10c. A 15c. 

6c. 
.. 6c. 
.. 5c. 
.. 5c.

• J 4 pieces of fine twilled Unbleach
ed Sheeting, 68 inches wide, no 
filling. Just one of those rare 
values you seldom get in good 
grade sheeting.

11 FrL, Sat. A Mon

The “Paris” Garter is simple, 
serviceable, and strongly made; se
cure fastenings and good elastics. 
Reg. 35c. Friday,

.. . 15c. Saturday and Monday....

.. .. 15c.

.. ..39c.

.. . .64c.

.. . .22c. -
. ..15c.

15c. sjjes 10% to 12. -m60 pieces of Silk Taf
feta and Glace Rib
bons; widths up to 5 
inches, including such
shades as Cardinal, 
Crimson, Cerise, Pink, 
Emerald. Purple, Navy, 
Brown, Cream and 
White. Special Friday, 
Sat.

31c..,24c. 32c.12 0 preftty Shirt 
waists, in plain white 
and fancy percales, 
some with fine pale 
blue facings and others 
again with black trim
mings; all sizes; rare 

styles. Reg. up to $1.50. 
FrL, Sat
and Mon

5c. 4
13c.

....................10c.
10<%, 15c. A 19c.TICKED LAWNS, 30c.

140 yards of dainty Tucked 
.. 10c. Lawns, some with plain tucks, and 
. ,39c. hemstitchings ; other patterns, with 

! ! .. 17c. tucks and Swiss insertions, good
*. lOe. sheer cloth, 35 inches wide. Reg.

.. J .* 10c. 35c Friday, Saturday..
..10c. and Monday..................

PURE WHITE SHEETINGS, 37c. 4c.
8c. 10c.

260 yards of pure White Twilled 
English Sheetings, 70 inches wide. 
This is real good value; seldom 
have we ever shown better quality 
for the regular price, 45c
FrL, Sat and Mon..........

I
Lunch Boxes (Blk. Jpd.).. ..
Trays...................................................
Stove Flanges.................................
Strainers (Extension Handle) 
Flour Sifters.....................................

and M,n.. 4P.
per yard.............AvVe98c.» r5c.

37c. .3 Aj*avc. 15c.
15c. t

■ %
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!n
!ï jo In thev firgt place, the effective way 

î to deal with the problem of Tubercul- 
I B3*s is to take precautions, as elabor
ate as-atrcumstances will permit, to 

! Pavent: the .occurrence an<i recurrence 
j »f the dread disease.

It took a great deal of campaigning 
1 bn the part of Mr. Harvey's Anti-Tu- 
! berculosls League to create the 1m- 
| pression amongst dur people that Con- 
j sumption is infectious.

A good many Newfoundlanders long 
held to the old-fashioned notion that 

(.the disease is not infectious.
When Mr. Harvey started his 

paign the majority did not scruple to 
pddh-pooh the dietutn that such sim
ple methods as ordinary disinfecting 
precautions were necessary 
vent the infection of whole families 
and that for incipient cases fresh air.

were prac-

In the case of the younger genera
tion the task is easier, 
prejudices to combat and oust—the 
campaign is purely educational.

And what is needed to make such a 
campaign effective is a sisterhood or

I!
f i

~r
when we will also show that the Com- of ap officer froiy th«e •■Ranks" or one 
mercial and Industrial Importance of I from the “Aristocracy" and see whom 
Ulster justifies that province tn the. tiieÿ<$6<#g6.U:tS^rtèhé6 tells me'thàt 
stand It has taken. -■ Mlfully ninety-per- etWare to favor of

the “Aristocrat.”

Builders
AND

Painters

/
There are no

!
#

If l
O

TO THE EDITOR.

Although, the majority of the British 
I officers are drawn . |roip the upper 
classes, it Is not entirely so, as a proof 
of which I d>atv yoüt attention to the 

$©©<i I recent British Army Canteen Scandal, 
in which, I believe I am right in say
ing, “Every •- officer implicated, had 

! risen from the ranks.”
Finally, whilst an officer is serving 

Dear Slr?—In The News, this morn- in the Army hé must obey orders, but 
ing, “Roscommon” replies to my let- ' I maintain 
ter to you, dated the 25th Inst.

organisation somewhat after the 
ture of the Victorian

1na-
(Xrder of Nurses.

A band of these workers should op- @ 
eratc In every district in the Island. — -
Their work- would not necessarily be 
limited to the combatting of Tubercu- ANSWERS ANSWERED,
losis. They could advise and assist 
the people * on general matters of 
health. Their most effective work

I i
4I

We have . just received a large j 

shipment of Window Glass, 

Paint, Varnish.
1300 Boxes WINDOW GLASS.

assorted sizes.
READY MIXED PAINT in 1 lb.

Va gallon, J/2 gallon & 1 gal- 

. Ion tins.
PÂINT GROUND

(Editor The Daily Mail) i
cam-!

would be done through house-to-hoUse 
visitation but they could also use the 
schools to aid the great propaganda.

To adopt such a method of dealing 
with the Tuberculosis question would 
be to employ an .effective instrument 
for much good. _

The best that can be said of the
But Mr. Harvey’s advertising cam- thod advocated by Dr. Rendell is that 

paign succeeded in the main securing | it is a faddy, an expensive toy that and 
pretty general acceptance of this doc- j one that is more ornamental than ef- 
trine and did more good than can be I ficient. . .

1 estimated bv ordinary mortals.
But a great many of our people still | 

in Xl ! hold fatalistic ideas

«

he has a right to' resign 
from his occupation, should that

Judging from the nature of the an- j cupation become distasteful to him. 
swers to my questions, the writer is 
not in sympathy with the desires of a 
majority—and an overwhelming one 
at that—of the Ulster people.

I asked, in effect, “will any parlia
ment short of one with complete pow
ers over all subjects satisfy Ireland.
Will the Asquith bill end agitation in

“ARMADA”m,e ii oc-’n...

♦to pre-; K
4—ACTIVE SERVICE.•Mi 4

in OIL in 1 It).; 
7 tb„ 14 tb„ 28 tb. tins.

GENULNE WHITEVLEAD,
No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead. 

No. 1 and No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
COPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH

»
sunshine and good food 
tically the only medicines required. Tailoring by flail Order ♦

me- : Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is only 

procurable at two seasons in 

the year. ................................................

i make a specialty of

ire andr (MCF 1^10^0 ♦

“Roscommon” gives an evasive re- I anc* can guarantee good fitting ▲ 
ply, by saying “the Nationalists in the 2nd Stylish garments to 
British parliament accepted the bill— 
as satisfactory.” They accepted it— 
not “as satisfactory”—but as the best 
they could get at the time, 
means, they accepted it as giving them 
machinery wherewith to demand 
more. They never » said the Asquith 
bill was “satisfactory.”

Irish Home Rule members call 
themselves
policy is, “Ireland a Nation.” 
organ in this city, The News, this 1 
morning says editorially “Ireland is a ; 
nation.” The meaning is that Irish 
Home Rulers will not be satisfied with | 
less than a parliament in Ireland in
dependent in every sense, except that j 
a few will consent to the King of Eng- , 
land being also King of Ireland, and 
still fewer to the over lordship of the j 
Imperial Parliament in Imperial af
fairs.

! O*
COMPARATIVE USEFULNESS.

■tmeasure■ regarding Tuber
culosis and with them to be smitten Ipt., 1 pt., 1/4 gallon, /î gallon, 

1 gallon tins.
muraline, kalsomine,

KARSONITE.

À trial order solicited.Dr. H. Rendell attempts to scuttle 
with Consumption is to be regarded as | >ut of a discussion which his official 
already virtually dead. ! teport has given rise to, with refer-

And. while such ideas obtain and | £nce to the usefulness of his 
prevail it is plain that very few will

✓' 4■
Outport orders promptly made : f 

That up and despatched C/O.D. to
pert in thé Island, car-

i

\\anywork.t station orj This has nothing to do with any 
think of looking with any degree of {^question as to V.e amount of his sal- 
favor upon a proposition to send smit-

A' - IA full assortment of Sash, Paint, 
X amish and Whitewash 

Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

In lib. Tins From All Grocers.cage paid. :- [ary or perquisities or any direct con
nection with his discussion with Dr. 
Keegan. iten friends or relatives to a Tubercul- 

; osis Sanatorium which may be locat- JOHN ADMIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN'S.

“Nationalists.” Their
Their

! ed many miles from home. It has, however, something to do 
v ith a matter of great importance to 

B berculosis by means of sanatoria in j the public, and for which the public 
j the present state of public education j is paying a large amount. The doctor 
appeals to us—in the homely words of I is a public servant, and part of his 
an old proverb—as a case of “putting duty is to inform the public of his do- 
the cart before the horse.” ings. and convince the public that

A great deal more of missionary and what he is doing is right, 
educative work will have to be

iGEO. KNOWING jr To embark on the treatment of Tu- k

4(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th

♦mar27.4i,eod
!*? >

4r

ÎTbe Sailç /Ibatl i

t.
Issued every 

fice ct Pal
X";:

ac- In a letter from him published by 
! “omplished before it will be wise and j The Mail yesterday he expresses re- 
practical for this Country to adopt the j giet that the remarks made 

Î very expensive sanatorium system.
And. even then.

v,cek -rvm ■ tiiv ax
ciC ! l

MASSEY HARRIS PLOWS !
t rB i

St Jp*t I- by usjL i a#-1i| •» V.

and T7r 
Printers.

a ere ‘ calculated to convey an errone- i 
the sanatoriums j ous impression to 

will be able to touch but the fringe of therefore, handicap 
the problem. : presume that by the use of the word I

Only a small—a very small—propor- : “calculated” he meant' “would have a I 
tion of existing cases canvbe treated in ! tendency,” 
thes^ institutions.

prr;

LJ CO.,
:*

the public, and 
the work.” We

It is well to face facts. The Irish 
regard this as a racial question ; they 
want an Irish nation ; they are proud 
to proclaim it. The Irish in the Un
ited States of America—who have sup
plied the money for Irish agitation for 
many years—go further than their I 
kindred, in this Colony, tfor instance 
They have been moved by hatred of 
England. With them, Irish independ- | 
ence means, Ireland free of the ene
my, 4he hated “Sassenach.” It is ab-

I
We are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Our Usual Low Prices.Subscription Rate*.

: '

By mail, z 
and ’ *

To the Tv Ac *
,53.50 yc \ ea>

Ail ccrrcEpcr 
ed!:cr»c.
Pressed tc Ur. H V
ag.ig Eô-to

Xcwioondland
?ur V t

cf America.

V*r r t Vi.t
as he would not have the ! t 

^lany are alto- : audacity to imply any desire upon 
gether unsuited for sanatorium treat- part to misrepresent his work, 
ment and on account of the large num- { But, taking it that he meant that : 

a?.ncz3 anti *3er of t*ases to be found all over the ) that there was a tendency in 
be ai- ! -sland it will be impossible to find

gUmt -

ourS 1 3I
vX n! ^ I

bv î
Elt I,

'Xence cn 
matters $L

our re- .j1

i ac- marks to handicap what he is doing. 
Mobdeli, Maa- commodation for numerous cases that he owes it to the public and to us to 

1 lend themselves to sanatorium treat- iexplain what he means.
. , liat is tlle erroneous impression > 8ur(j to gUpp(j8e that the Asquitli bill

, ! “Zn rs? s z^arded by ti,ese ,riends °r

Kept at home is a potential agency for | handicap the work, and what work is i
the infection of scores of others.

X
J I

So
• ment.Letters fer ruL»ix.aticn 

written cu
aliOU.'d bC

Tu'
—4C CÎ ■3

on ii an a . z iv
tli or
Dot fc3 >s.W as more than a conveni

ent tool wherewith to force more. > jL k ixt lJL C 44. |he talking about?
are in a The Doctor says he will “content” 

himself with saying that his plan of 
campaign w^as submitted to. and fully

sed î-..c i C'l vll “Because Ulster is not beyond Ire
land, but part of it—the least part— 
‘and therefore, bound by the votes of 

“a majority, the same as any other 
“community”—this is

g£T-^jg|
“Onlj^those cases which mma ti e egiven ., ; 3 mi

j curable stage are admitted,” says Dr.
Rendell in his Report.

But a considerable number df “s^!t- j approved of. by the most eminent liv
able” or curable cases, as well as all I ing authorities.

The pub! cat. n
signify tha 
shews i-is 
opinions there:n

f cl: i «4dees nc : MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.
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t tiicrcL; - me
agroeme*. 

expressed

.uu r
tiicvriui the reason

given by “Roscommon” why- Ulster 
should not have the kind of Home 
Rule desired by a majority of Ulster

i-
i

“unsuitable” or uncurable cases ! 
=bc= will, necessarily, have to

What is his plen of campaign? Who 
remain at ; was it submitted to? Who approved

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 27, 193 4. j ilome and unless a propaganda of pre- j of it? Who are the eminent living
ventive measures is initiated will ere- j thorities? These are the very matters 
ate new cases of the disease much ■ which will interest the public, 
faster than the Government Sanator
iums can cure cases taken in.

Word of a peculiar situation reaches To be at a11 effective the treatment 
us from Brigus, Conception Bay. ! of the problem must commence at the

The town, it seems, is blessed with il0me- There is to be found the source
of most of the infection.

the
_ip, jI k

! : i au- people. Because the United States of 
»America has a majority on the Con- 1 
tinent of North America are the peo- $ 
pie of Canada bound to have the kind 
of rule the majority impose? Are the 
states of Central America bound to 
submit to the United States for the 
same reason? The physical connec
tion between Ulster and the rest of ! 
Ireland is no stronger reason for one .

.i t
A

Rif IIIfell
fer In

I
PECULIAR—VERT! What is the doctor’s plan, and wffiat 

is the doctor’s execution ? What do the 
eminent living authorities he refers to 
know about the peculiar needs of this 
Country that is not known Bargain Lots New Goods!ÏÉ .i

.?

• ] i
m lari to any

intelligent man in the Country who 
are no- i has given the slightest attention to

i
two medical men, Dr. GUI and 
MacDonald.

Drf
Many houses in this Country

Dr. MacDonald is credited with be- | ^ Icss t',an hot of the White j the subject* ru,e than the physical connection of
ing a supporter of the present Govern- x lau&uc and will continue such until ! It is quite useless for the doctor to xorth America for one rule there 
ment; Dr. Gill on tht other hand has j educative influences have brought the hide himself and his work by any Ireland is not a “community”—

Inmates fully under their sway. ^notation of mysterious names, or del- ^meaning a commonwealth *
i His aspect of the problem is the phic utterances of any kind. He is

up against it, so to speak, at the pre
sent moment, and will 

re- himself by making a clean breast of

.iI 1 5
1 i! / Wc have just opened up several Special Purchase 

liaes, bought at a considerable reduction and 
tional values.

t

■

are excep-
not gone out. of his way to talk 
the Morris Party.

Now the peculiar j art comes in. Dr. one 'Concentrate anti-tuberculosis 
Gill after having had the charities activities on. And to tackle the diffi- 
patronage ever since he has been in cu^ problem otherwise will simply 
Brigus is suddenly left out in the cold sult in attacking effects while the 
and orders for medical attendance is- (*ai,se S°es tragically on creating 
ued by the Government go exclusively j *r8sb outbreaks of the trouble, 
to Dr. MacDonald.

up • '

Û
or State; it

is only part of a Community—the king 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland! ; 

best acquit Home Rulers want to

! V;

l
4

i/i

| i m

h II: break away ; 
Ulstermen want to remain in ; why 
should they not? Historically, racial
ly, religiously, commercially, there is 
no "community” of interest between 
Ulster and the rest of Ireland.

50 only Ladies’ Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 
Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

4

the matter. This discussion is not an 
impertinence. It is a public right. It 
is the right pf the public to knowr what 
is going on when it pays for it.

As wre have pointed out on previous 
occasions there are two directions in 
which good work can be done in rela
tion to the plague of tuberculosis: 
is the way of prevention, and other 
the way of cure. The former is ninety 
five per cent, of the whole work, the 
remaining five per cent, can be left to 
the physicians of the Country.

What is needed is a .campaign of I 
education and a number of qualified ; 
nurses.- The Victorian Order » of 
Nurses imported into this Cblonr 
would be worth infinitely more in this 
connection than all the doctors tn the 
Country. Somebody is wanted to lec
ture, and te explify their lectures by 
application.

Then, nurses are needed to go into 
every outport home, to teach the peo
ple not merely by precept, but by 
ample, and the teaching need not be 
confined to tuberculosis, but to every
thing that effects the health of the 
people. ~ .....

Such an Order of nurses can be 
splendidly supported in this Colony 
by the amount of money which the 
doctor is spending for local work in 
this city.*

This is the pith, and marrow of this 
subject, and there is, nobody tn the |? 
Colony who ie more deeply obligated 
to. discuss this vieW of the siibjcet | 
than Dr/Rendell.. *4

What has he got tfe saÿ aboüt it? "K

m ee,
i

I.;
'Æi. The proposal to do anti-tuberculosis 

; work in the outports through cottage 
j sanatoriums is most expensive, im-

mi■ MiIh .

Why is this? These in the regular way would be 87.50 to 812.00i
Why should men of another race and j 

religion, with a history an<Fgreat com- j 
mercial interests of their own be com- 1 
pelled to submit to the wishes of their ! 
foes because the latter count

i The country at large has long
derstood that patients whose medical 1 PracAicnble and * ineffective, 
bills are paid by the Government 
left to choose wffiat doctor they wish 
to have attend them.

But this seems not vo he the 
Brigus.

un
At the 

amount
£

besf these institutions would 
to little more tiian headquarters for 
medical and nursing staff.

Some good might be done but the 
j results obtained would

are one■ 40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

a more
noses in a particular plot of land? In 
other words, why should Ulster sub
mit to separation fr$m the United 

! Kingdom ?

i I4 4 f •

case.atJ
.

never justify
Why should the Poor Commissioner Ithc Iar^ outlay of money called for.

Hence our contention that in avow- 
' ir.g his. unqualified adherence 

sanatorium

\?Y lII ■
showr special and particular favor * to 
Dr. MacDonald? —LNQUIRER. ‘ *

to the
aa the . most effective 

means of coping with the Tuberculosis 
problem Dr. Rendell has realty 
ed tiimself as tftit little in touch with

March 27, ’14, A charming lot of one-piece Dresses in 
Serge, Poplin, Cashmere and Linen.
’ C- 7 3 • 4 .* ./ "L ’* »„•. , r _ ajr

latest models, newest shades, from 
$1.75to $8.09. E i

iThere is certainly nothing «faire 
just about this discrimination;

Given two or more registered prac
titioners in a locality, they .should. all 
be on tlie same footing as far-as-the*!ttw «id possjLpilittes oi the big
Poor Commissioner is*concerned*and
the patients should be left Absolutely ; ^ infected home must be made
free to do all, th.e xii&criminating. *- -4 8 Sanatorium and the disease

or b—
THE ARMY OFilCÉRS. A

I
I iavow-

(Editor The Daily ‘ Mail)
' Dear Sir,—For some while, of late, 

: certain éedtiohs df the localI '
; work.i 1 press,

have spent a great deal of space in j 
the condemnation of the “Army Offi
cers,” so that it was reffeshring, and 
a great pleasure to mè to read your j 
Editorial of yesterday.

Why the “Army Officer” should be : 
subject to such hostilé criticism, and 
frbin men who apparently kfibtf so Tit- ! 
tie ot that profession, I am utterly at 
a losè tcy understand. It is, as a class,

-

. grap-
We trust that the -authorities rnn-* 1 Ç • with there*} Centrât sanatoriums 

cerned IiaVe hot' allowed 'tHemselves to ! ^ r Rec?ndary. consideration,
be influenced by any partisan or per- i seeîng buV a very sma11 

sonal bias in this matter. ‘

B

cmex- is

propor-
|.t:on of our people are influenced or 
i (-an bet-influenced thereby.

Get** the general public properly 
| grôùnded in the first principles of 
^ hygiene and you'hâté ffiade the first 
s great step—a gtanV# stride in reality 

-towards your ideal cf eradicating 
Tuberculosis

Y

New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 
Laces, Hals and Neckwear.

£
At any rate, whatever Dr. Gill’-a poli

tical lean ip g 55, .he.should .receive his I 
due share of Government patronage.

:
:
i,

;
4t i

mo-

not any more susceptible to the en
joyment* of tlfte lifts; than that of Ed
itors, or other Üfetope/people, 
know from façt&; j B

Tht British Nation, has thé “Officer” 
to th|mk, ito^liMy,yi#r| |han Jj 
other class. History pbitits* out most 
concfisiveiy, that the “bffi 

has
and ho man çan deny it. 

Granted,^ HfMÉKre officers, as there 
are members of other professions, who 
are not fit to hold tHeir rank, but they 
are so greatly in the minority that it 
matters litle.

TUBERCULOSIS WORK.
t■

aas /ar as is humanly
As we pointed out in an editorial a possible: 

few issues ago, the Cëntral or Sana-
as wen

MEN’SThis was the root idea of the Har- 
torium method is the least gatisfac- j.vey campaign and it m practical 
tory method of dealing with the- tuber- j effort to realise this 
culosis problem. • : ■

A Job Lot1 •r

d
«p| i - aRAGLANS,anvideal that made

It almost phenomenally successful 
The general arguments against the? ' a pioneer movement. T 

adoption of tlie plan of fighhthgthe ,
“white plague” through the -nredisr of 
sanatoria seem fairly obvious, ^biit It 
will be educative to repeat .tlj^rq „hpre 
together with certain special local 
considerations that have an important 
bearing on the question.

420 dozen. .1\ « ias -
eer” as - a ! rK

dluet the thing 
for the spring 
xyeathers,::

:r eMen’s Sell 
Felt Hals

ahfully andc ass
The problem theii jnùsll’t)| tackled 

in the home. The older people must, 
be brought to see tl$e. wAsdbiye of prer : 
cautionary measures . and . must bé 
taught the first principles of the treat
ment of any cases in Which they 
personally interested.

1*4V T O nobly,I HELD OVER,
nds on' our 'èclitoHal 

we have been forced

A
t,

ctema 
day x

|| *€wfUe<tb 
columns tb-d
to hold over our. comments on the 
Home Rule situation—particularly in 
reply to The News—until to-morrow,

/
I K*

$8.00 4 $11. at 85c.are
t :Give the “Rank and File” the choice 'Ï ■ -
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w AR -TIME FASHIONS REVIVINGHints oni

Beauty Culture Secrets of Health and Happiness

Drafts Seldom Harm
Those Free From Fears

Styles of ’60 
Reflected in 

Newest Modes

Overdoing ^‘Make-up”
An Unfashionable Offence

^7j *x;> i Mit i ■
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By MAGGIE TEYTE %

D ÎO you ^catch an .ntangible, 
but persistent, sense of 
relationship between the 

quaint wrap- worn by Molly Mct 
Intyre and the new taffeta dol
mans which are coming to us for 
topping wear as the very newest 
Paris creations?

m0 i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns.Hopkins).

Copyright, 1814, by L. YL. Kirshberg.

HAT would a furnace or cook stc ve be without a 
draft? 
chimney? *

Kven a tree with green leaves and blossoms needs a 
draft, which, by the way, Is no longer spelled “draught.”
Tennyson put it correctly:
.ered green from drafts of balmy air.**

A draft is air that is drawn or moved from one «place 
to another. When a confined current of air. as in a room, 
id a pipe or in the flue of a chimney, passes into another 
place, it is called a draft.

A draft of air depends upon a difference in tne purity, 
or “density,” or temperature of two different “bunches” 
of atmosphere.

, Every breath you take, each inhalation and exhala-
Î tion !s a draft When y°u blow yvur cold .fingers to keep warm, vou create 
a draft. When you squeeze a bellows, a rubber ball, a pump, a “squirter,” or 

I an atomizer, you make drafts.
Yet you have been not improperly 

brought up on nurses’ tales and super
stitions to “keep out of drafts.” There 

| i» a “wee, sma’ ” modicum of truth in 
: the idea that teaches you to shun a 
' draft. »

Prima Donna Chicago-Philadelphia Optra Company.
iA K E - IT P Is . be generally worn. There is such an 

engulfing wave of mental uplift sweep
ing over the world it must have visible 
results, and the faces of persons reflect 
their characters, no matter how much 
powder and paint they use.

One who is on the lookout for beauty

M /r&i. -I I 1

• m v >à. 3c-x " i: < •

going out of 
fashion," re

marked the Beauti-

Fi
1

WThere is the same loooseness of 
sleeves, the same semi-fitted back 
and the same quaint charm. To 
be sure the wrap of former days 
has seams where the wrap of to
day has none, but there is a cer
tain similarity of effect, which 
sets women who understand the 

( cycles of fashions thinking.
This wrap, in which pretty, 

blonde Miss McIntyre makes so 
fascinating a picture in "Kitty 
MacKay,” is of the vintage of 
186(i. It is typical of the “war
time” inodes. With it she wears • 
a style of hair dressing which is 
more like the newest coiffure than 
even' the new wrap is like the 
latest hint from Paris.

These are the funny little “cork
screw” curls which are already 
dandling dver the 
French sisters, and the display 
of the ears is quite the newest 
fancy In hair dressing. But the 
thing which should rouse great
est interest Is the realization that 
these attractive little sacques and 
these adorable little bobbing curls 
topped genuine hoopsklrts.

Nobody really believes 
going to wear hoops again, but 
there is not only talk of bustles- 
the real bustles themselves 
here, and those who make a study 
of fashions say there is a decided 
return to the modes of the early 
eighties.

And Is it logical to expect a 
modern version of hoops after the 
modern understanding of bustles? 
Whatever is on the way in the 
waves of style, there is no deny
ing the attractiveness of this

fier, as she careful-
ly pinned the waves secrets finds them in the moût peculiar

places. 1 was talking with the br^ve 
little woman who sells me papers, and 
who has just sent her second son 

soap jelly and warm j through college, and has her bird boy 
watercombined with j *n high school.

h a d I “You lo°k bke a young girl.” I said 
to her. “You have kept your figure so 

cleansed my scalp ! well.”
MAGGIE TEYTE and hair and set ; “Yes.’r she laughed,

does it. American 
stand more.

What would your house be without a‘■:r < J
m. %

!V- ***; v iin my hair after a
shampoo in w hich j ■■I

F!i? nm-
mm *

6 The topmost elm tree gath->>. m
n A i-.! \massa Te

-
ÿ'-rI *

■< i
it is standing 

women ought to 
You won’t grow fat if you 

are standing up a great deal.”
I called on a dear woman who has a 

family of growing children, 
a small ineoim^ go a long way and do 
a lot of good. She does the housework 

le a.nd mauve and yellow and pink j for a suburban house, takes care of four
They said : children, makes most of their clothes, 

and has only the aid of one maid-of-alL- 
work, which means she is relieved only 
of the heaviest work.

M-r-
at: :rr._. lead growing with fresh life.

It was simply done to death. Really, 
• - have been positively ashamed to 

locv at our patrons after we have fol- 
vvted their advice about the amount of

y-"".
She makes

mm DR. HIRSHBBR43
; %K 1, V :

!wt d red to put on their faces.
new how they looked best, and 

they all wanted to look young.
raze for youth which has set the wom- 

e. to painting with such extravagance.

uears of ourI
mm [Answers to Health Que»tion»|It is the j

-■•Airi- i i mm• S itHer Simple Rules.'

This woman- has a supple and well

.
HIIMRS. A. N. B—, W. Philadelphia, Pa.~ 

Does it pay well to make honest breads 
and food free of sugar for diabetic 
tlents?

have looked like caricatures all
. And the nicest of women have I rou,lded n*ure« Y«u«« as lier daugh

ter’s.
1HHr :

tinter pa-
i-ed the most make-up, it sems to me. i “I have never been careless about

3"1 so foolish to try to cheat time ! self,” she said. “I knew' I should 
a rouge stick. Nothing makes a want my children to be ashamed of me. 

g woman look older than too much i So 1 have always had my housework 
As for the older woman, it stays well fitted and my housework 

n her hideous. gowns becoming, even if 1 made them oi
>:. t know what woke them up. f 10-cent gingham. And I have made it a 
s some big beauty leader has de- ; habit to make my daily tasks do the 

ded to wear her own face for awhile, work of a gymnasium. 1 1 reeve never 
s funny how women copy each other, bent the knee to pick up anything. That 

I believe we are going to have a rear- has kept my waist supple.- And when I 
non f om too much white and vi let have climbed the stairs 1 have kept the 
and red. None of our exclusive women poise of my body and made the leg 
are wearing liquid whitening on the j muscles do the work. And when I have 
street. And the few who ever used had to reach up fdr anything on the top 

ve powder for day time wear have j shelves I have doàe It as if I were tak-
color or white— j ins the stretching exercises. That has

i kept my figure from settling.
And I have a (ways sat when I have 

, , been occupying a chair and lounged by
ions in .aces—sounds funny to one ; dropping relaxed on my couch for 10 

well defined sense of humor, minutes, and made It a real rest. As 
you think of it. why should there for my complexion. I have tried to keep 1 

be any face fashion but cleanliness and the lines out by not fretting them in 
.vtiresomeness and pleasantness and the and soap and water and cold cream 
reflection of an intelligent mind and a | have done the rest.” 
cheerful spirit?

jmy- 
never

shutters at the first sign of a draft , If you do not invest anv money and 
Remember, my children, a draft is ' can obtain customers such as all the 

| usually a lot of fresh air rushing In to hospitals, dispensaries and distinguished 
replace a lot of foul, overheated, poi- j consulting physicians, 
sonous air. j a small living. I can hardly

1 would ‘.'pay well.”

we are
i < « s Si

ÈÉÈ. :* :<x

'ge. are
mm
Hfc||
» M If Ift fa ; mm

Peri 1

ml&mJphW

WmmiIBft

you may eke out
see how it IM».

"
When any cne shouts. “Shut the door, 

close the windows, 1 feel a draft,” you ■ 
! may be sure that such a one has cod

dled his skin and his tissues with too 1 
i much clothing, as wrell as

:
- i-!■ • • •

wrap
nor its resemblance to the modes 
of spring, 1914.

;r J. G. S., Logan, Pa.—Do noises In the 
a super- ear, due to a ruptured drum from a 

i abundance of stale, overcharged Indoor ; childhood illness 
air.

na
fleshret -rned to

ever stop spontaneous- snream
ly? -i*MmThe Ideal Face. Fear of “drafts” is not Inherited. It 

^ ^ . Is acquired In childhood and youth, very .«y.. . 0 .. ., ,
i much in the way you learn to believe ‘ ten thls waY as fron™
tthat every blackberry bush harbors a r,-, LoCar 8U^seon- not neglect
snake. That Is to say, “Somebody told JOr measures, however, while waiting 
you so.”

Any one whose physical cowardice '* * *
makes him shun fresh, outdoor air and 
open bedroom windows may fall 111 
from a "draft.” But he whose skin is 

I like the Sldux’s, who said : “Injun not 
• ! afraid of drafts; Injun face all over,”

! should welcome drafts as they do the 
trailing arbutus in March.

...... , 1 Except wind blows as it never could.
count of the way he brushes his hair, it Is an ill wind turns none to good. Ill

Men think a great deal of appt r- indeed blows the draft which profits
nobody.

Drafts, like straws, show which way 
. ! the wind blows. The air that thus bites

XV ' men like a man for what he is, ! shrewdly is a nipping, eager air, which
or for what they think he is And freSi!^na UP the red and golden fabric ^ <1 "tries to Dr. L,. K Hirshberg,

cf yuur soul. • this off ice.

4j *9X pw «
r a

/
"I f-D’::TK37rülflli

Molly Mclulyre in “K.tty MacKay.”W ;

I
am

IS: IVIÛ.Dr. Hirshberg willAdvice to GirlsSo you see one can pick up helps bv 
just optimist enough to believe j the wayside if she has her eyes and 

the day will come when such faces will

answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake

$ !»am M$ ^■srears open.
;V.Ç iI l

By Annie Laurie to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual 
U here the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in-

Queer Creatures on Land and Sea D
jO I believe that women are much 

vainer that men?
liow many women of 40 or 50 do cases. f

’ ou don’t, you know who fondly imagine that 
you flay, and >(ou and your they van fascinate the best looking, 

sweetheart are always ar;ruing about 1 cleverest.
By Anita von Hartmann anees. That’s why women have to try 

to loo c pretty all the time.

• >,
most successful, most run 

j it, and lie’s so stubborn he makes you after young fellow of 25 in the wor’d 

HERE is a funny little fish that i *x riüUS-, and why can’t \. ■ see— and 
uses his fins for elbows. His *hy won t he admit—and isn't he task?
name is Mud Skipper and he is showing a very strange api.it to be so 

. . î quarrelsome about a thins like that?
quite as much at home on land as he Oh, well, honey. I wo .in't take 

The rainbow monkey’s name is the . is in the water. He has a body that • sweetheart’s arguments so seriously 
iandril and he lives in the hilly. ^°°^s something like a huge, fat if i were you.

! cigar and eyes that pop like a frog's. 
u | He can climb trees with his fins quite
a « as well as any small, boy can with 

bright scarlet, and on either side of Î armg
n” onS, hideous face are deep j When Mr. Mud Skipper is hungry 1 
grooves of purple and scarlet and , he hops out of his home jn the m.ean !
l, f" :ilVye* *re tiny and glOW like or rlver and sk|Ps about in the mud. j Now as to the subject und 

ael> f ^ V , hh devouring files and other Insects In cussion. No. I do.Vt belie. "
mandril has funny, stubby ears ,arge quantities. When his repast is ! are much vainer than 

Slid a tail that is only a sawed-off I over, he shinnies up a tree and leans I 
sump. His hind legs are a deep vio- on his elbo^fc, while he

The Rainbow Monkey
OU have all seen black monkeys ! 

and gray monkeys and brown 

monkeys, but how many of you 

have seen a rainbow’ monkey?

Fish That Climb

Y T I-if t'i y only set their minds to the care
ISSff . j there you are.

Did you ever see a man of any age, j Ponder all these things in your 
size, complexion, looks or ability who heart, honey, but don’t say anything 
would be in the least surprised if a about them to your sweetheart 
queen stepped down from her throne

i:
.!<1

Three Minnie Journeys*
i 4 ■ *■or. a1 " I I

any other man. He’ll think you're a 
î nd begged him to let her go and live suffragette and run aw av-and fall in j 
in a Kttle two by four flat with him love with some one who can’t look 

,” and j ai d be blissfully happy darning his 
%*icks the livelong day ?

-} i
iProbably he thinks you 1 pretty 

when you’re what he calls “
parts of Africa. He is indeed a weird .: I

1I ITIwking creature. His snout is efter him half as well 
'c fter all.

.^r

as you tan, $as his main object in life j 
| to see you look pretty, why yo\i really 
i can’t blame him such a lot alter all, 
| ve-n you?

Mlt now is
»

■ A man doesn’t take quite as much 
pains with his looks as a 
That’s because he doesn’t have to— 
hv*’s so beautiful anyway, don’t you 
1: tow, and so altogether fascinating. 
X ’hy gild refined gold or p^iint the 
lilv?

4Modern Cave Men »r 5i* AVwoman. t t;9 lBy Jonathan MacFarland iI .
r dis- 

e women

:

Vi i 1 ?» *\ne

IA RE there any people who live | 
in caves nowadays?

Real holes in the i

imen.
-I don t believe they’re half as vain 

watches the j as men—in fact. I know tht v 
world around him with a knowing and A girl of 16 may be as vain a. a boy 

A shoal of mud skippers ! of 18. But she gets over it 
a tree are as comical a J and tHe boy never does 

sight as any one could wish to

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
l-xquiry on subjects of feminine inter-\ 
c t from young women renders of j 
t is paper and wiit reply t 
i. 'sc columns. Tn.y should be ad- 
J ’ssai to her care this office.

iWell,
iar- n't. Xnd then, his hàir is sho’-t and rather! \olor. t.el ■

V
k.\

d< esn’t need so much combin ;; his 
cjf thes are rough and ready

igro’j .U too; caves in the truest sense 
them in of thé word. New- York, Chicago and

fact, if you ever see a rainbow languid air.
you probably will exclaim, sitting in 

re ain't no such animal !
mCPw time— > stay

pi —and then, most </f all, wot en do

VXT
4J»other large cities have their cliff- 

dweiit s, but Tunis, that little North
t !The older he gets the vain, r ivj gets.see. not fall in love with a man on ac- A i;,,

l: Willie Rites on :

<^Co/e,,
;-A, -

Watching the World and His
By WINIFRED BLAC:.

♦♦ fe Go Byr//-♦
f / i» !♦ 4o 3♦ « • ♦ > :

t * E:p.ES an ages ago this erth wuz 
est like a pot of minse pie. Be4 it

t
:i baked With no krust on it an j 

t un.mensed to git hard an harder 
e hadd a krtist as thick as Uakurs 

tii then treez fell down an got im- j 
i in the face of the earth an got ! 

’ *i with eno an ise an indeen tom- 
• ks an other anteeks that the kol-

i. ad n't gathured up an made cole 
e burn in ower stoves, and fur- 

és Wif'h littul boys hass to carry i 
taws thaïe fathur is tew ! 

* work in to pay 4 the cole.
miners take thare picks an thare 

n thare bans an go dowun in the 
rs to dig 4 the -black diamonds an i 

-ite cole iss raw led hard cole be- 
?' ' it is sew hard to pay 4 Oie King 

: was bitewminous^or soft vole an; 
y tells us he w uz party soft 4 the 

gurdy grinders an blind fiddlers, i 
ole supply fs gêttun vary skairse i 

&n it w ill only last about 2 milyun ;
sn paw sez he gesses he will have | 

bis cole bill pade by about that time.

Y i'-.m i■4 i
A %EZ0*------ \ii ■:mCopyrlgh* 1914, by Xev spuper Feature Service. 1 -----SlflJI.lv 'I* *i. - K ÏM- ■ . l

HE National Conference on Race 

Betterment hasT What’s going to cbm'
There’s good in the 
bit of a genius.

She will be unhappy, of course. But he—what’s he going to do about it? 
Will he fall in love with some goose of a girt and break the heart of 

the woman who is giving up everything to marry him now? Or will the 
"woman get tired of his childish ways and be so absolutely bored to death 
that she will make any excuse on earth to get away from him?

Or will they come together somehow ? Will : he strange magic of the 
old, old sorcerer we call love make a success of it after all?

There’s the Woman with the only son. She thinks he’s going to be a 

great man, and she’s spending every penny she has to give him the 
right “advantages.” She has left the city wher * she was born and brought 
up and has gone to liye in the little university town to be near him ; 
has gtvpn up everything, everybody, almost every beat of her heart, 
for that; boy.

Is he going to turn out to be worth it? Or will the very sacrificed that 
mother has majie turn the son, who might have been something if he’d had 
to light his own way, into a selfish parasite?

There are the two sisters,* one of them brilliant, talkative, erratic, the 
• other slow, conscientious, studious—both of them ambitious to à degree.

Which- of them is going to make what life calls a-“success” and which 
of .tl^em will fvally “fcuexeed” after'all? • :

There’s tv.c man of genius With the narrow-minded, envious wife. He’s 
trying so hew. to be patient with her, to remem but how he loved her—once.

Will he Le'able to keep on—remembering—or will she drive him to do , 
something which will cloud his name forever? >

Which is going to be stronger in that puzzle of human lives, the small 
nature of thé woman pr the big nature of the man?

it isn’t so certain. 
: ..nages him right he’s a

m st •.r* th * marriage?
h the worn a

r 'lŒi -mm
no.

H ;!* i .1t met at Bat
tle Creek,, and frcio . aat confer-

v>* man, too; •HT'- - v • 4^2
DW> ^ r

Jm i

ence comes the glad tidings that we 
can all live to, be a hundred years 
old—if we eat enough and not too 
much, sleep enough and not too much, 
work enough and not too hard, and 
take plenty oMime for play.

Hurrah for us. Let’s go ahead and 
do it.

I used to think I’d hate to live a 
day over forty; then I began to be
lieve that fifty was ajn>ui the right 
time to die.

jrsm r
■ African protectorate of France, sand
wiched in between Algeria and Trip
oli, has its cave-dwellers.

•A ( 1EStv.irs i% I®'./■■I8 *

iV.h WL\\ F«%
■ r FWtt J Is j In the inaccessible southern part of 

the country, in the rolling land of the 
Matmata hills, lives a Berber tribe 
that keeps house under 
journey to their village is

C ■ V
1 is®:: •.-..na

’ Wyê ,j

ground. The 
an arduous 

one. and consequently there are few 
white visitors,

Irat ;
•-<? ■

IV .y
The cave-dwellings are of different 

sorts. Some ar-e cut out of the steep 
sides of mounds and others are formed 
by sinking a shaft into the top of a 
hill and carving out recesses from the 

j sides of this opening. The shaft 
serves as a kind of court into which 
the various apartments

Now

•- ii. ;4
Before I get through I suppose I 

shall be setting the nark at. a hun- . 
dred—like ail the rest of the old ladjes 
and. gentlemen. _

It would be furi to TTVé to be a Trdn- 
iL if you could keep alV'yotn-factilties ai! the ;ime?
^lu’re so busy being busy that you don’t i • -c' time to liv,e

\ *T : -

IIr -
4>•II■■'
:a:i

i
!/ f?'& > f

l ■ 4

‘/%M -m
. % L 

j-i v» y i ■ _

wStff&W L

J I C
!1 i|.dred, wouldn’t i 

Uè to fifty*
mucfi/of any life but your own.

And any one life is a pretty narrow boat to ride into the waters of eter
nity on, isn’t it?

l filb; - Y — ' open.
you would expect to find these 

human moles a dirty, ill-favored and 
somewhat anaemic lot of people. On 
my visit there I had an idea that I 
should have to put up with all sorts 
of unattractive conditions. But, 
pared with many of the more civilized 
dwellers in houses I have seen, they 
were positively immaculate. That Is 
a comparison, of course, but it 
veys the right idea. The people are 
healthy, too.

; . n

«/ I

•jWu

î Â
I should love to see what’sThere are so many lives tliat interest me. 

going to happen in them.
The world is just a great s^pry book, isn’t it? What a nuisance it will 

be when somebody calls you to come and help set thè tablé dr to call thek 
younger children to supper—Jtist when you’re In the midst of the most 
Interesting chapter of all.

-A;com-

‘ * V t v

8 111$ rn| r T

1
• I 11 ”V '11

llllife&a

The pretty, selfish little girl has half a dozen beaux and not a thought
She has a good

I
s beyond dress and admiration in her Jhipty little head, 

sensible mother and a fine intelligent father. Will she begin to show the 
Stock she sprang fronrwwhen she gets past the silly season of life?

/
There is a girl I know who’s 'marrying a rich old man for his money. con-
She’s rich herself and han<teome and supposed to bp flever. What on 

earth Is the matter wit ler that she should do such a thing? £!t •! * I’d like to see that girl ten years from now. or maybe twenty—when the 
soft color is gone from her rounded cheek. Will th**re be something written 
on the brow then that is so smooth now? What will the something be?

Will it be unselfishness and poise and a noble devotion to others? Or 
will she just cut lines into her face that mean "somebody has better clothes 
and more of them than I have and I’m m^d about It.”

A hundred years old! Wouldn’t It be fun to alt In the shade for thirty 
years afler ypu were severity and watch all the world and Mils wife go 

sauntering by,' ariçl Hear what Mr. World. was saying and see how Mrs. 
World was listening to ito all the way down the road ?

Why. it ought to-be The Happy Time—The Peace Time—of life.
Hurriah for Bajrtfe Creâk'ind tha 4c<5nfetonce ! Let's all go to work and 

, . live to be a (randred^

These home-burrowers are farmers 
for the most part. They raise olives 
and dates and a little

The man she’s marrying is ignorant, crabbpd. miserly and absolutely 
impossible in every way. What on eartlf is" she marrying him for? What 
will she gain by such a sacrifie#,? f . -

There’s something wrong tlCthat girl somewhere What is it, and hoir 

will It manifest itself as she growrs older?
The yellow streak—how wiîïSt show and wrien? And 4hat will become 

of the old man and of the beautiful young woman xvho was making such 
an Impossible fool of heraelf by niarryifvg; him.

There’s the clever woman thirty-five, brilliant, distinguished, success
ful, with money enough to liveJfi comfortable widowhood ti>e re^t of her life.

She s going tu marry a hamNsome’Child of 'thirty —a' B reamer man who
plan's on the guitar and wears lpve locks and;fancies himself a Romeo.

«
A soft ansur turneth away rath but ; 

soft cole smoke duz surely hnak‘ the ! 
ommooters mack Mr. Stone the colé j 

^elcr in ower town wuz elected mayor j 
®n paw aed it wudnt bee mutch truble i 

—h up his cabinet d>ecaws he 1 
^ uz used to fixun tip his slate. Cole ! 
^ uz wot made the poet rite thare Is no l 
‘ uei for the cold tool and', we use egg ; 
^ e in ower furnace an paw, fell dowun i 
the other day with a coupfe of buck et a ; 
.n 1 ’ wu* scrambulled, egg cola. 1 had 
•o scrambul to pick it up off the floor an 
”&y 8aV the hens aint goln to lay no j 

«oar egg cole. WILLIE JONES.

corn, which 
they cultivate with a plough drawn 
by ay-camel. .Their every-day dress is 
composed of cotton trousers, a shirt 
and a kind of shawl; but on gala oc
casions they don finery similar to 
that seen in other fiàrta of the' coun- 
iry. 1

»

The nearest approach we have in 
America to the troglodyte homes at
Tunis 4s the Kansas cyclone cellar,
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ilI .. .:♦ • : D*. TÀIT EXPLAINS 
AIMS OF SOCIALISM

,

News of the City and the Outports i /
(ft JR T

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALSiis

Shows Difference Between Socialism, 

and Syndicalism, Communism, and 
Anarchism—Socialism and Religion.

VM.C.LI. HOLD LAST 
DEBATE FOR SEASON

t, STAR OF SEA HEAR 
LECTURE ON IREAND

F0RTNI6HTLY MEETING 
OF W.T.C.U. YESTERDAY

V To
For One Week we; pi , foimare offering some special inducements to 
House Furnishers. The goods are such
keeper wants at this time of the year when

Dr. Tail’s lecture last evening at 
Wesley Church on “Socialism—its 
significance and tendency,” 
unqualified succès, both * as regards 
the subject matter of the lecture and 
the large and enthusiastic audience 
that gathered there, 
be congratulated.

The lecturer commenced by say
ing that “Socialism

Garden of Eden; 
that it had its beginning in the city of 
the first human being, and that city 
was for help; that all up through the 
centuries this Eden’s city has been 
heard but not always

Traced Its Growth.
He then went on to thace social 

ganization from the infancy of the 
race to the development of the state, 
and from this on up through the civi- 
lzation of Greece and Rome to the 
formation of the British Empire with 
a view to emancipation and socialye- 
form.

StatiI every house-as
Subject Last Sight Was -Whether The History of Country and Peopled Reports Show that Organisation i<

Outports.

was an

VHouse- Cleaning Takes First Place
Take a look at our HARDWARE “ SPECIALS ”Dr. Tait must

Rev. Fr. Sears, who is now visiting 
the city lectured on Ireland to 
bers of the Star of the Sea Society 
and their friends last night.

| interest was taken in the lecture and 
| long before the hour of

too.
The M. C. L. I. met last evening and 

concluded its series of debates for 
this season.

mem-
The fortnightly meeting of the W. 

C. T. U. took place at the Girls’ De
partment, Seamen’s Institute, yester
day. /

* was begot-
Great7 Feltten in the

"Sunresista”The subject was “Whether has the 
State or Church contributed the more
to the happiness of the people of New I ment tlle hal1 was filIed-

Mr. J. J. Lacey presided and intro
duced the Rev. gentleman.

Fr. Sears dealt with his subject in 
the most interesting manner, and for 

^ ! more than an hour he had the closest 
, attention of the audience.

i
commencent

Table FadelessThe 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. Miller, 
sided, owing to the illness of the 
President.

Next Thursday Mr. W. H. Jones will 
lecture"on Picturesque Devonshire.

The reports showed active 
The monthly service at the Peniten
tiary was doing much good. Many of 
those confined in the Institution at
tended, and four of them signed the 
pledge, 
delivered by Mr. Young.

It was announced that the petition 
recently received from Exploits in re
ference to the conveyance of liquor in
to local option districts, had been for
warded to the Government.

The meeting closed at 5

mm pre-

Casement
Cloths,

foundland.
Messrs. J. W* Nichols, W. Centres.Drover,

and G. Taylor were the principal 
speakers for the State and Messrs, i 
J. C. Pudister, W. Clarke and 
Edgecombe for the Church.

heeded.

or-work. «Ulsfc20 dozen Embroid
ered Felt Table 
Centres, in Green 
and Red, at half re
gular price,

s:50 inches wide. 
Colors

Were Delighted.
Many present heard the lecturer for 

' I the first time and they were well de
lighted with the address. The history 
of the Irish people was traced from 
early days right up to the present 
struggle for Home Rule.

The debate was lively and interest
ing and many members took part. | 
The vote showed a large majority in 
favour of the Church.

Captain Saunders was one of the 
visitors and he spoke briefly and ask
ed all to take an interest in the work 
of technical education.

are Slate, 
Light Blue, Dark- 
Blue, Reseda, Aden 
Rose and Natural.-

SPAAn interesting address was

12c.His treatment of jthe big subject 
was, in principle, organic and evolu
tionary and in this way it conformed 
to all other great historical develop
ment. He clearly showed that organ
ic changes arc possible by no other

The V20c.Mr. W. F. Trellegan proposed and 
Mr. J. Condon seconded a vote ofThe annual meeting takes place on

Thursday next, and the dinner on the : t ’anks ,0 the lecturer Botb express-
?d the earnest wish that Home Rule
would not be far distant.

rfe

SUNDRIES. ceCwtftj^ CURTA|N

SPECIALS

p.m.16th.
This is the forty-seventh 

the M.C.L.I. and it has been a very 
successful one.

M Belfi 
fight,” 
Today 
shadow 
then* 
much ] 
and w 
Ulster 
whetbd 
ly a p<\ 
situatij 

; Six i 
enante 
any of 
rested.

Curtain Nets 
and Madras

The vote osession of process than that of growth and modi 
fication of popular needs, ideas and 
institutions.

of thanks was

Sf s
T. A. TOURNEY. "passed unanimously Door Mats,

24c., 35c., 75c. 
Bath Mats, $2.10.
Patent Nosed Stair 

Pads, 10c. each. 
Scrub Cloths,

»| ..with hearty applause.
The President, Mr. E. M. Jackman, 

also spoke complimenting the lec
turer and referring to the policy of 
the society.

Chairman Lacey announced that 
, Rev. Dr. Greene would lecture short

ly .in aid of the St. Vincent de Paul 
I Society.

We must learn that the 
laws which apply to one stage of de
velopment will seldom, if ever, suit 
that of another stage without modifi
cation and readjustment.

The T.A. Billiard Tourney 
tinued last evening, wnen W. Kelly, 
spot, defeated E. Gaul, plain, by 62 
points. Spots are now well ahead and 
there are only two pairs more to play

was con- SM >O 2
P

fCIVIC COMMITTEE MEETS.i X*
f\

*?w ')
Met at Board of Trade and Discussed 

City Water Supply.

f

! Many dainty de- 

signs to select frum

jN
I' Some Differences. :>'io B t !

32c., 45c.,
65c., $1.10

A CORRECTION. As a result of this our modern 
tern of Government is very different 
from what it was fifty or more years 

as re- ago. The principle of government 
of the people by the people and for 
the people is now the sole rule of 

cups, progress and humanity and this prin
ciple is as loudly proclaimed by 
servative and liberal as it is by so
cialist and laborite.

MMsys-Ü The Civic Committee held an im
portant meeting at the Board of Trade ' 
Rooms last evening. The following 
gentlemen were present:

Hon. J. Harris, who presided; 
Messrs. F. W. Bradshaw, Geo. F. Pow
er, Geo. Shea, Hon. J. Harvey, Insp. _____ 
O’Brien, Jas. P. Blackwood, F. W. An
gel, F. Wadden, Dr. Macpherson, J. 
Devine, J. Barter, Dr. Brehm, E. M. f

St;(Vfc ith regard to the prizes won by 
Mr. W. R% Goodland at Boston, 
ported in the Daily Mail yesterady, 
instead of two cups, a gold çmd silver 
medals, it should have read four 

gold and silver medals.

(IC-*Éo -‘1

7c., 15c., 
20c. to 35c.

m iH' SHIPPING 5c. each. I per pair.
Whaj 
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SPECIAL PRICES IN CURTAIN STRETCHERSLAST TEAR'S FOOTBALL

NOT YET FINALIZED.
SYDNEY'S FARGO.

I • Vague platitudes and cant patriot-
The po- 

has been

(aty Engto^er Ryan^f^interviewed ! (rom Halifax to-d v Ui* „ , The F th ,,, ,

__. .. . . , , , trom Halifax to-day that a small quant The Football League has not met yet
6 * Ve ° e Wa er SUPP > . ^?at ll>’ of the City of Sydney’s cargo had to wind up last year’s business

gentleman gave some valuable infbr- , been salved. It is all badly dagmaged

ma 10n* by water and will be sol# there.

ism will no longer suffice, 
litical centre of gravity 
largely shifted, and King ‘Demos’ has 
so increased lïîb .majorities that the 
postulate of modern politics may be 
summed up in the sentence “Find out 
what the people want and see that 
they get it.”

a messageI *
f

The
President is a busy man but it is time 
that the work of last season was fin
alized.

i
8

O O
C. C. C. SPORTS. ANOTHER FISH CARRIER

BECOMES A TOTAL LOSS
The meeting will no doubt be held 

shortly. ‘• iLively Game of Hockey Played at the 
Armoury Last Night.

XQuestion of Class.o
The fish carrier, Katie, Capt. Grif- j TENNIS CLUB HAD 

fiths, has been lost at Marjoquey,
A lively game of hockey was played Porto Rico, while bound to Liverpool.

at the C. C. C. Armoury last night j The crew have been landed at New Officers Elected—Club Premises to 
when J. Walsh’s team defeated J. j York by the S.S. Coams.
Murphy’s by 3 goals to 2. The play- j The Katie had been engaged in the

Newfoundland fish trade -for

' ** Socialism is a question of class,
and class distinction is the generator 
of socialism. We are living in an 
age when the world is changing rap
idly, and the message of the times 
of both church and

ANNUAL MEETING.

Get Many Repairs.
justly entitled to. They constitute the l îlsiSS 
‘‘Labor Party.” of to-day, and their 1 û 

tiumber has increased from 375.000 
1,500,000 in 1912.

state must be 
that which will bring to mankin a 
larger life and a stronger -manhood.

Dr. Tait then went on to say that 
while socialism in the abstract is 
Edenic in origin, yet in its concrete 
form it has assumed international im-

ers were:
J. Walsh 
J. Plumb 
T. Cahill 
T. Christopher 
J. Donnelly 

Tonight P. Murphy and W. Clance 
will play.

11 Commissioner Rees left Halifax for 
Iff i England only a short time ago. At 

that time he was not in the best of 
While not making the trip 

for the benefit of his health, 
more in the nature of a business one, 
the commissioner stated that he 
feeling much invigorated 
sea air.

many ; The annual meeting of the Tennis 
J. Murphx years. Capt. Griffiths was well known Club wras held Tuesday evening.

C. Kavanagh here, and has many friends who will 
G. Kean be sorry to hear of his mishap.

J. J. Murphy ,

1 PERSONAL.vs.
to i» hhillThe following officers were elected : 

Pres.—Mr. C. McK. Harvey.
| Hon. Secy.-Treas.—Mr. B. Dunfield. 

Committee—Messrs. J. S. Munn, J.
----------  Fenelon, H. A. Outerbridge, E .A. Bow-

A Halifax despatch says: The Allan j ring, H. Dickinson, H. Winter, 
liner Carthaginian will not call at I 
Halifax

i s :li.l health.mIt is Development. r •
o being sy.The speaker then wxrnnd up by tell

ing us what socialism is, and what it I Capt M- Young, of Spaniard’s Bay,
is now in St. John's.

L. Kennedy ; WILL NOT CALL AT HALIFAX.

portance, and becomes world-wide in 
its demands.

wasis not, and what it is likely to become, 
in the near future.

-Belfa 
vice me 
pers hd 
whom h 

5 for thei 
Si r d 

W'as a t] 
from m 
of devçJ 
the wha 
sed at^j 

ists’ he? 
night, 
and sod 
day yes 
hours oJ 
stores fj 
tity of 
some dq 
danger 
after njn 
to flght.1

from theNext he showed that
The premises will be considerably socialism is not communism, neither

on her present west-bound | repaired this year. is it liberalism ultra-liberalism or
DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCES. | trip from Glasgow, as announced, but j ___________________ radicalism. liberalism, or

the liner Sardinian, sailing from Glas ®©#©fc©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

The lecture was 
most exhaustive, well prepared, and
delivered in much earnestness and in |from Hr- Grace yesterday, 
good style.

o m/ H. H. ArchibaldTHE RELIGIOUS PICTURE came over !,1

i
RESIGNATION OF LIBERALS A 

STATED TO BE IMMINENT. ?

3It is worthy of publica
tion, and we trust the doctor 
induced to have the

0

PiiMlillfi—,r~ IWTÊÈ1
with citizens of all classes w ho are | gojjan. 
anxîbus to see the pictures, 
row will be the last chance to see it, i 
as Mr. MacAdam leaves by Sunday’s 
express.

Speaker Goodison of Carbonear is 
in the city. |gmay be

same publishedi
lifor general information. H
3 8Mr. P. Mansfield arrived yesterday 

on a short visit.
At the close of the lecture a vote of 

thanks was proposed by Mr. ~
Taylor and seconded by Mr. T.
Meaney, both of whom spoke in con
gratulatory terms of the lecturer. The 118 visiting the city- 
motion was put by the Chairman, the 
Rev. Mr. Matthew's, who also congrat
ulated the lecturer and asked 
standing vote—which wras unanimous
ly and enthusiastically given.

London, Mar. 27—Excitement 
^ among members of Parliament & 

increased ta-day when the |1 
O Press Association sent out this V' 

; « statement :
Mr. G. S. Penny, of Ramea, who has |o hIs™rusedASqUlth ^ 

been visiting Halifax, arrived last ^ 

night.

hi ?!Benj.went over its history 
significance.

and politicalBOWRINGS. J.
Mr. E. Parsons, M.H.A., Hr. Grace.f Tomor- -o Big Subjects.Prospero left Placentia at 4.30SHIPPING CASE IN COURT. “Postponement of ^a.m.

She is due early to-morrow morning. ! Next the speaker took up syndical
ism and anarchism, the

il
8statement 

a grave impression. 
Unionist leaders believe that 
the Government’s 
is imminent.”

i “general
strike” system, and the “Live work
ing or die fighting” methods, and oth
er revolutionary doings of recent 
times. “Yet,” said the speaker,“when 
we come to look at the logic of these 
not only action, instead of passive 
sistance to wrong-doing? 
uprising and interference, are there 
not times when it becomes necessary 
to offer active resistance to certain 
measures which are known and be
lieved to be detrimental, not only to> 
ourselves, but to the majority at 
large?” And quoting those lines of 
Goldsmith, he said:

The case of Mr. T. Kennedy vs. the 
captain and owners of S.S. Parthenia 
for an amount of $120.00, occupied the 

SPE AKS TO BOARD OF TRADE | attention of Judge Knight until lunch
| hour. Several witnesses w ere 
ined.

I* ; I ill
Portia hauled over to Bowring coast 

al premises last evening, 
west to-morrow night, 
is now in A 1 condition.

for ao
ICAPTAIN SU NDERS 67

resignation L
0

She sails 
The steamer

: I.
g1 0Mr. ‘Hal’ Chaplin, son of M. Chap

lin, Esq
Thomas’s hospital.

—ONE PRESENT. ILat exam- The Press Association was 
§ the first agency to 
y new's that French and Ewart 

had resigned.

!;$is studying medicine at St. 1
8Mr. Higgins for pltf. and Mr.Capt. H. B. Saunders will lecture at 

the Board of Trade at 12.30 p.m to- Fenelon for defts. 
morrow' on Technical Education.

oo secure the
LATEST NEWS 

OF SEALERS
8

re-REIDS.
Are there gIt will be continued to-morrow.

Dr. Ames ot Bishop’s Falls, who 
was on a visit to Canada, returned 
home yesterday.

Nif

ir 'Ir.Ajh

Bruce is due at Basques to-day. Moo
The schr. Novelty, Capt. Benson, 

left Barbados yesterday for this port.
“BASERS* DID NOT MEET. îXæ©©SOOE©©IIOOiI©©£OG^æ?£CQ

Wireless Needed 
In The Arctic

Lintrose leaves Basques on arrival 
of Wednesday’s express. A. Harvey & Co.

Adventure—“Took 300, seals
HE:

The meeting of College baseball ----------
‘fans’ did not take place last evening, j The Barqt. Earlshall sails for Bra- 
as the Board of Trade Rooms were not nex* week.

We were pleased to see Mrs George
She

JACOB KEAN.” I has been very dangerously ill but her 
improvement friends will be delighted to learn that 

PARSONS.” she is now' very much better.

scarce.
Stephano, Nascopie, Bonaventure and | Davey out yesterday afternoon. 
Eagle in sight.

o
EXPRESS AT 6.

a
available. The meeting will take place 
next week.

nm Bonaventure — “No 
since last report.

Bellaventure—“Took a few seals to
day. I think seals pretty well all cut 
up, except a few very scattered.

The express is due at 6Baird’s Gaspe is now at Barbados 
loading molasses.

Xp.m. <
“111 fares the land to lastening ill, 

a prey,, *
When wealth accumulates and men 

decay.”

Ottaw'a, March 23.—The necessity 
for a system of wireless telegraphs 
and the possibilities in the opening 
up of the communication with points 
in the Far North is set forth in a 
memorandum w'hich has been sent to 
Mr. Thompson, member for the Yukon, 
from Valjhalmir Stefansson, the ex
plorer.

The memorandum was sent from 
Mackenzie Delta on Jan. 26th and has 
just recently been received here. After 
pointing out the need for a wireless 
system, Stefansson says:

“If only we had the wireless now at 
Herschel, the Karluk would also have 
wireless and 
whereabouts, to know which I would 
give anything.”

Dr. Thompson has for two years 
past been urging upon the Govern
ment the great possibilities of throw
ing open to the world the Far North 
by the use of wireless. The advant
ages would be many in the case of 
lost expeditions, mounted police Pa' 
trois, exploring parties, surveys,, aod 
in connection with the development of 
the country generally.

AO
Sympathy wanting, all is w ah ting. 

Personal magnetism is the conductor 
of the sacred spark that puts us in 
human communion, and gives us to 
company, conversation and ourselves. 
—A. B. Alcott.

OPORTO MARKET GOOD. Mr. Chesley Woods is a passenger 
outwards to-night per S.S. Morwenno. 
He intends visiting his Pianist and

The S.S. Talisman, chartered by the 
Red Cross Co., leaves N<#w York this 

cablegram from Oporto to-day that the | aftern<xm for Halifax and this port, 
price of fish was 32 to 34 for large, 28 She brinss a large cargo, 
to 30 for small, with more demand. ----------

i . 1| The Fisheries Department had a “RANDELL.”Industrial Revolution.
: Bowring Bros. Organ Agencies^o select new stock

Eagle—“On board and stowed down Iand place orders.
6000; Bellaventure, Bonaventure, Ste
phano, Diana and Bloodhound in sight.

Stephano—“Nothing new worth 
lating. Passed Diana, Bloodhound and 
Sagona picking up scattered seals; 
swell now on; suppose we will strike 
something later ; Bellaventure in our 
wake.”

Following this, he took up the in
dustrial revolution, and went fully in
to its causes and merits, and showed 
how out of it have^sprung the Trade 
Uniàps and cooperative societies 
which have since grown and spread 
until today out of 15,000,000 working 
men and women in Great Britain 
alone, 3.000,000 belong to cooperative 
enterprises and 2,500,000 to trade 
unions. \

Dr. Tail’s next step was to show 
that socialism was not anti-religious, 
and he gave ample* proof of this by ex
tracts and quotations from clergymen 
of all denominations. La 
ed that all the variouik speietiés and 
associations had now 
their differences, and as a solid phal* 
anx entered the political arena to 
fight the battles of State, and gain for. 
themselves those social and economic 
privileges which they believe they are

i
I

;• The new' tern schr. Annie L. War- 
; ren is chartered to carry mol 
» from. Barbados to St. John’s, 
j and after discharging will load dry j 
I fish for a Brazilian port.

S.S. Digby arrived at Liverpool at 
i noon to-day. She does not leave again 
until April 11th to connect with the 
summer schedule, 
renovation while there.

I Mr. J. F. O’Brien, formerly of this 
re-1 city, but wrho has been residing in 

New York for years, where he is in 
the employ of the Public Service Cor
poration, leaves for his home by the 
Morw'enna. He has been here 6 w'eeks 
hoping his health would improve, but 
our climate at this time of the 
fias proved too rigorous for him and 
tfra^trip has not been as beneficial as 
his friends could wish, 
have tried a tropical clime where he 
would have been free from the cold 
north-easters and the dampness.

X NewfoundlandNewfoundland 
Board of Trade

i
i »>

:i} Board of Trade.
t

All Leaseholder and Tenants of 
Absentee Landlords are invited to 
meet the Committee of the BOARD 
OF TRADE on ABSENTEE LAND- 
LORDS, oil Monday, SOth Inst., at 4 

at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS to ascertain their view's on

a com-

Oe Saturday, 28th Inst, at 12.80 
p.m^ at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, CAPTN. H. B. SAUNDERS I 
wHl deliver an address on the needs j 
of the Technical classes, and wiU also 
explain the nature and scope of the 
training the class, leaders intend to 
offer to' all deserving young men of 
the City • i

Florizel—“Took about 500 white
coats to-day ; on board and stow'ed 
down 12,500; no otheV ships in sight 
now.”

year
Ilf w'ould know' herShe will undergo w'e

He should
Job Bros, & Co.

Nascopie—“Picking up a few scat
tered seals. Diana in neighborhood.”

Neptune—“Position 10 miles S.S.W. 
Bird Rocks; gale from S.W.; ice very 
heavy; picking up scattered seals to
day. On board and stowed down 
8000; lost 4000.

a Messrs. Baird’s Galatea, which arriv
ed at Pernambuco recently, met with this matter; also to appoint 
fearful weather on the run. She was mittee to work in conjunction with 
obliged to jettison part of her cago. A the committee of the BOARD OF

TRADE with a view , Jto 
BILL dealing with this subject to be 
presented to the Legislature.

ERNEST A. PAYN,
Secretary.

#
stly he show-

harmonized Among the passengers who landed 
at Halifax from the Al Salina, last 
trip was Commissioner David Rees, 
head of the Salvation Army forces in 
Canada. He was accompanied by his 
private secretary, Adjutant DeBow

despatch says forty tons and that a 
AH interented in the work are in vit- large part of the cargo has been con

ed to attend. * demned, but this we are informed is
Exaggerated, and that the quantity jet 

Secretary, tison ed was not largely.

prepare a

Main patch cut up. 
All ships are in sight but have" no re
ports from them.”

ERNEST A. PAYN,
inar27,li 21. 4»
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Table Covers.
Our representative in England has 
just sent us a line of about 200 Table 
Covers he secured at Half Price, 
which we have marked accordingly.

Tapestry, 60c„ 85C., SI.20, S1.40,
$2.30, S2.80, S3.20, S3.80, S4.80. 

Chenille, $1.80, $2.30, $3.00, S3.60,

Embioid’d Crash, very special, $2.50,
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